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WEATHER IN

of

Midnight Tuesday,

Jan. 30, 1917.
| From observations taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
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Thursday club will meet this week
Mrs. G. F. New man.

F. O. Silsby of Amherst was
Ellsworth Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Grace Koyal left last week for a
visit with relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Ex- Sheriff

in

|

i

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will have

The Big Shoe Sale is Over

lar

meeting Friday evening,

many

The Symbolic Value of the Life of Jacob”
subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s

will be the

remain.

bargains

New Goods Now

a reguwith circle

supper at 6.30.

sermon

but

next

Sunday morning.

The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian
church will have a cooked-food sale at the
vestry next Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Begley of Golden
were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin L. Adams a few days the

Coming in

Prairie, Saskatchewan,

past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe H. Smith

|

We offer the finest and most
line

complete

-

of

The Unitarian club will bold a ‘‘surprise
social” next Monday evening at the home
I of Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Lebmd. Meeting
1
commences at 7 30.

shown in Ellsworth.

To-morrow
the

CENTURY BOOT SHOP

|!

men

hold

a

evening, from 6 to 8 o’clock,

of the

banquet,

the toast:

“The

Baptist congregation
with short addresses
man

will
on

for to-day.”

which was
The “old folks party”
planned for last week, will be given Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, in the Congregational vestry. The public is cordially in-

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth, last
Thursday, of a daughter, weight ten and
one-half pounds.

footwear

vited.

AUTO

There will be a lecture at the BaptiBt
church to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock;
“Here and There in Japan” by a longtime resident of Morioka, Fred W. Steadman.
Offering will be taken.

SHOW
Trucks

Pleasure Cars
Accessories

PORTLAND,
Million Dollar

Sunday morning at the Baptist church
it the junior congregation service, with
sermon by the pastor on: “Soldiers of the
Prinoe of Yesterday.” Evening topic:
“Dwelling in a Tent, Looking for a City.”

MAINE
Exposition Building

Display

FEBRUARY 19-24
Special

Concert Afternoons and

Railroad Rates

There will be a rehearsal of tbe Ellsworth festival Qhorus to-morrow evening. Owing to the absence from town the
post few weeks of tbe conductor, Harry L.
Crabtree, there has been no rehearsal for
several weeks. It is .hoped there will be a
full attendance to-morrow.evening.

Evenings

_;

._

O. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1867—

Blanquefort commandery, K. T., held a
special conclave Monday evening, when
Em. Sir W F. Dorman, grand captaingeneral, and Adjutant-General George
McL. Presson, State military inspector,
paid an official visit of inspection.
A banquet at 6.30 was followed by work in
countries
the order of the temple.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of the

Hatching Eggs
Win.

leading companies of this and foreign

and

Day-old

Chicks

Fruit Growers Look!
Here
of
Prices:
j
are tome

our

ALASKA MINES CORPORATION
Send tor our special letter outlining
one of
reasons for regarding it as

The local office of tbe Western Union
has been moved to its
new location in tbe First National bank
building. The office will be entirely
refitted with new furniture and apparatus. Mrs. E. G. Nash, manager of the

telegraph company

from my Certified Barred Plymouth Rocks. Dayold chicks 18, 25 and 50c each. Hatching eggs
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per setting. Orders should
be booked as far ahead as possible.
E. Whiting,-Etlsworth, Me.
our

the

office, is at present on a vacation,
Hutson Duffee substituting for her.

local

Tbe

Bovers,

a

picked-up

ball players, partly

high

school team

from

and

team of basketthe

partly

disbanded
from

town

Washington
teams, roved down into
county last week. At Cherryfield they
met defeat by a score of S6-15; at Milbridge tbe score was 108 20 against them.
The roving days of the Hovers are over.
Tbe removal yesterday of an old land-

moat attractive investment opportunities
of 1917.
Pears 30, Plums
berry Trees (sweet), 50, (sour), AO.
Roy J. Foster & Co.
strawberry plants, shrubs, rose busies.
mark, tbe pole in front Ol tbe old Western
63 State Street, Boston
'Ve ean save
you about one-half on/all
Union telegraph office ou Main street,
orders you send us.
Correspondents of
All orders i/ust
leaves a glaring vacancy. It is surprising
oe placed
Coleman & Keitse
befor March 1,1917,for spring
that a s’ngle pole should fill so large a
New tort and Philadelphia
Growers and Dealers lK all
{!?.»?•
Kinds Nursery Stock. Write for firee
place. There has been a pole at the same
location for some fifty-eight years, or
catalogues.
in ever since the telegraph office was esThe merohant who dots not advertise
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY
it more profitable lor tablished in that building. Its removal
a dull season makes
takes the laBt pole from Main street
those who do advertise
MAINE
i
SURRY,

Standard

io.

Ells-

Grant’s

case.

The

•

!'

||r1

day.

UNION TRUST COMPANY

motion

the grounds that plaintiff
denied her constitutional rights in
not having a jury trial, and that tbe law
court had no right toassumethe privileges
of tbe jury in passing upon a question of
fact. While this was done by agreement
made

ELLSWORTH, ME.

on

counsel

for

both

sides, counsel
they were
forced into this arrangement. It is understood that the case wilt be taken to the
United States supreme court.
for

Ending

near

Saturday, February 3, has been designated
THRIFT DAY.
The American people are
asked to cultivate u habit of thrift. This day will
be an appropriate one to put into action the habit
of thrift by
ther opening an account or adding
to one already opened with this Bank.
You are
especially invited to visit this institution on this
as

was

hoar before mail closes.

For Week

May be Used in Other Range

m.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

AND SAVE MONEY
a

3.65 p

a m;

was

but his illness became serious only a few
days before his death. He leaves a widow,
two sons, George of Alberta, Ga., and
Walter of Old Town, two daughters, Inez
and Essie, both of O’d Tow n, and three
sisters, Mrs. Annie Cowan and Miss Henrietta Doug'ass, both of Bangor, and Mrs.
John McQuaig of New York. The funeral
was at Old Town Friday.

Garmong-Hen iersnn

AT POSTOPP1CR

m; 5.60 p

formerly of

his home

corner, died last Wednesday at his hone
in Old Tow n, aged seventy-eight years
He had been in poor health for some tim<.

was

a

re

1

1

Judge King, in the supreme court in
Bangor last week. dei*ie1 the motion of
counsel for plaintiff for new trial in the

m.

m; 6.22 p

MAILS CLOSE

Going West—16.40

25c

Douglass,

William

rOSTOFPrCE.

Oct. 2,

Thrift Day

Rev. T. S. Ross officiating.

SCHEDULE OF MAIL?'
*T

N

a member of the Methodist
church many years. Tbe funeral was held
at tbe Methodist church this afternoon,

west

at

»—■>■

She had been

Wy EK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the
6.41 a. m., 4..'3 p. m.
Trains leuve Ellsworth for the west
a. m., 6.22 p. m.

■

copied

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

ac-

.»■■—

■

Bonsey, on the Bucksport road, aged
seventy-eight years. Mrs. Sargent was a

worth, wh>

of

—■—

most estimable woman, who for years or
a large place in tbe coramunit}

Notice of foreclosure—Otis W Gray
**
—Frank A Johnson
Artmr notice—William L White, ar
N E Tel & Tel Co
The Rurrill National bank
Union Trust Co
Union Mutual Li*e Ins Co
Charleston:
Higgins Classical institute

A Benefactor

...

Ellen 8.. widow of Abram Sargent, died
Sunday at tbe home of her son, W. A.

Postum
Parcher’s
**

atrf>erti«inntte.

between State street and High street,
except the light poles at Hancock and
School streets.

plaintiff

now

claims

_

I

Money at Compound Interest
when deposited with the Hancock County Savings Hank and allowed
Give your surplus cash this splendid opto remain to your oredit.
Your
is
invited.
account
portunity.

umcers or

Lygonia lodge, t. and A M.,
installed last Wednesday evening.
The installation was public to the families
of Masons, and a sociable followed.
A
supper was served at 6.30 o’clock. This
was followed by the
installation
ceremonies, impressively performed by Rev.
R. B. Mathews, past grand chaplain, assisted by Past Master T. E. Hale as marshal, and Past Master Henry L. Moor as
chaplain. The new officers of the lodge
are as follows:
William A. Alexander, W.
M.; Orrin M. Clement, S. W.; Everett B.
Morey, J. W.; E. F. Robinson, sr, treasurer; Charles W. Joy, secretary; H nry L.
Moor, chaplain; Willis E. Dunn, marshal;
Carroll F. Shea, S. D.; Asbury S. Clement,
J. D.; Percival L. Wescott, S. S,; William
F. Jordan, J. S. Dancing followed, with
music by Higgins’ orchestra.

Hancock

were

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine
♦

COUNTY GOSSIP.

COI N

Y A

M. C. A.

Prof. W. J. Sweetser of tbe University
“An old-fashioned winter,” says Otis’
weather prophet. “Cold weather, plenty of Maine, recently made an interesting
of snow, flour eleven dollars a barrel, and trip to Islesford and Cranberry Isles,
other stuff according. Just like the good under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. He
gave illustrated lectures on the gasoline
old times, we hear so much about.”
motors, especially of the type used in the
George Allen Noyes of Manset, aged waters in and about these islands.
Seven boys from the Southwest Harbor
nine months, has thus early in life shown
ear
music. Nothing high school, and the county secretary, Mr*
decided
for
a
delights him more than to have some one Saxton, attended the State student conplay the organ, and with the first note ference at Bath.
The Y. M. C. A. boys of Hancock counhe begins humming and babbling baby
that sounds like singing. Some- ty are making big preparations for attalk,
the
five-year-old daughter of
Isabelle,
times he will keep it up all through a tendance at the Older Boys’ Conference at
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Small, died Friday,
Lewiston Feb. 9, 10 and 11.
John D*
after a week’s illDes* of pneumonia. She piece.
Rockefeller, jr., tvs kindly offered to pay
was a bright, lovable
Brooksville will this year celebrate the half of the
child, a favorite
expenses of tbe boys attendwith all who knew her. The sympathy of one hundredth anniversary of its incoring from the towns of Seal Harbor, Islesthe community
out in
double poration. While the town’s birthday is
goes
ford, Cranberry Isles, Southwest Haroor
measure to this family which has been so
June 13, the celebration of the event is j and Bass Harbor. A
delegation of forty
sorely afflicted in the past few weeks. planned for later in the summer. There 1 boys from Hancock
county is now signed
November 28, Lila, an older daughter, was will be an illumination, sports on land
for
the
conference.
up
operated upon for appendicitis at the Bar and water, historical addresses and probFriday evening a representative group
Harbor hospital, and for a time was ably a procession or pageant.
Brooks- of
the business and professional men of
critically (ill. Before she had recovered, ville, named for Gov. Brooks of Massa- Southwest Harbor
gathered in tbe banLeroy, the only boy in the family, was chusetts, was pieced-up from sections of quet ball of the Odd Fellow s
building to
injured in a basket-ball game, and is still Castine, Penobscot and Sedgwick.
discuss the possibilities of a community
in a serious con lition and confined to bis
house for Southwest Harbor. After some
bed. In the meantine, both the girls had
An unusual winter resident in Ellsworth
discussion and various plans were prethe mumps. The younger girl had barely this year is a white-throated sparrow,
sented, it was voted to accept tbe offer of
recovered from this when *he was taken
more onmmonlv known ns the “Peahodv
S. W. Coitoii, j'
tor a com! w ith a cold which terminated in pneu- bird,” from its familinr 9ong, that has
munity house, provide.i sutfiv ient funds
monia. The funeral was bel t at the Bap- been interpreted, “Sow wheat, Peabody,
could be r»*..sv*d ora
ml 11.
Ur. J. D.
tist church Sunday afternoon, Revs. li. H. Peabody. Peabody.” This bird hns been
e
cha.rmau ot the
Phul.ps wu.-eie a-i
Johnson and R. B. Mathews officiating.
this winter, finding food
seen
daily
almost
nveting. The following ‘’ommittee was
about a stable, within which it finds shelappointed to make the preliminary canvass
KLLsVVOIf III !■ A
ter in severe storms or cold.
Occasionally for funds: Robie Nor ood. Bert
Lawler,
it has an English sparrow for a guest at
Emery Spencer is visiting bis parents, dinner. This may be a new northern re- Everett Stanley, Dr. G.iley, chairman, and
L. L. S. v.o...
William Spencer and wile.
The late
cord for the white-throat.
Mrs. Percy Moore of Lamoine visited Prof. Ora Willis Knight, in his “Birds of
her parents, Frank E. Cottle and wife, last of Maine,” cites but two cases on record
1-1*3 hill It.m i. ii.
week.
where this bird has wintered in Maine,
The annual Bluehiil reunion will
be
Mrs. Asa C. Flood went to Bangor Mon- one at Saco in 1868 and one at Yarmouth held at Court ball, 200 Huntington aveBoth these places are much nue, Bouton, Friday evening, Feo. 23, at
day to visit bfr mother, Mrs. Mary D. in 1904.
8 o’clock.
farther sonth and west than Ellsworth.
Jordan.
It is hoped that the attendance this year
Mrs. Walter Cnthtiertson and daughter
O. fi. Lindall of Bar Harbor was in will be larger than last, there are other
Thelma of Otis are visiting Mrs. Henry
Ellsworth Friday with the skins of two reunions in which all Hancock county is
Brown.
wild cats, which were captured in Goulds- interested, but none brings the home
C. A. Higgins and Alvah Schoppe, who boro. One of the cats forfeited its life for
folks of old Bluehiil together like tbis.
have been hauling wood at Qreen Lake the “movies.” Mr. Lindall went on this
with their teams, have finished there and
hunting trip for the express purpose of
returned home.
aouKttwawnu,
getting a moving picture of a fight beFrank H. Lowell of Tarrytown, N. Y„ tween a dog and a wild cat. The diffiwho was called to North Penobscot last culties in the way of such an undertaking
week by the death of his father, was here will be readily understood by anyone who
on Friday and Saturday.
has hunted.
While it might be eaay
Mrs. Carrie M. Hatch died Wednesday enough to bring about the fight, the matmorning of last week at the home of he{ ter of steging it before the camera, with
son Henry, at Qreen Lake, where she was
proper light and background, is not so
spending the winter. Mrs. Hatch had easy a matter. Wild cat and dog in a
Jived here for the greater part of her life death grapple are not easily coaxed to
up to three or four yeais ago, since which pose. But in one of the fights with these
time she had made her home with her son cats, Mr. Lindall says conditions were
and
he
believes
be
obHenry and her daughter, Mrs. E. J. just right,
tained some good
which will be
Moore, at Lamoine. Her age was sixty- reproduced on thepictures,
screen.
In this battle,
two years. Mrs. Hatch leaves besides her
the dog was allowed to kill the cat unchildren, one brother, Nathaniel J. Gar- assisted.
the hunter gives the
Usually
of
the
last
a
Funeral
land,
large family.
de grace to relieve the stress on the
services were held at the home here Fri- coup
dog.
day afternoon, Kev. H. W. Conley officiatving.
_

WKST

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Friends of
her illness.

Mrs. Louise Moore regret

Mrs. Hannah Maddocks has been ill the

past week, but

is

improving.

Russell Nason, who has employment
with the Sawyer Boot & Shoe Co., Bangor,
is at home for a few weeks.

ter

Phyllis

on

was given a surprise
birthday Jan. 19. A birthwas presented by Miss Helen

her

day cake
Maddocks.

Hilliard C. Schoppee has purchased
gravel of Willis Maddocks and has a large
crew of men and horses depositing it si
mg
the road, to be used in the spring.

The local merchant who does not adthrowing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise
and which is looking for j ust such openvertise is

ings.

of

Bangor,

who

have

been

visiting HowardDollard and wife,returned
home Monday.
W. E. Clark spent a few days last week
with bis family here.
COMING KVKNl'S.

Mrs. Helen Nason

party

ftLLS WORTH.

Thurston Cunningham and wife were
guests of Mrs. J. W. Carter Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Winifred Libby and little daugh-

Friday evening, Feb. 2, at Congregavestry—Old folks’ party. Admission, 25 cents; cnildren, 15 cents.
Feb. 22, 23 and 24 at Ellsworth, and Feb.
26, 27 and 28 at Surry- Extension school in
“Poultry Husbandry.”
^
Friday evening, Feb. 23, at Court hall,
200 Huntington avenue, Boston,at 8o'clock
—Bluehill reunion. Subscription, 50cents.
Fridav evening, March 23, at Paul Revere hall, Mechanics building, Boston—
tional

Ellsworth reunion.

fflutua: Brr.rfit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

__

Itt Motto:

Lesson

V.—First

Quarter,

For

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
of th« Lesson, John iii, 1-21.
Memory Verses, 5, 6—Goiden Text,
John iii. 15—Commentary Preosrsd by
Rev. D- M. Stearns.

With

1
terrible cramp*.
would nave to stay
in bed several day*
I
every month.
tried all kind* of
remedies and VII

with

a

little bit of lovin', and

a

a

a

w

little bit of

pride to sort of make it straight
and true and ciean and strong:
that you're a-doin pretty near
tbe
work
And
before ysu know.
anl tbe
Will bare set the world a-talkin
iiUie winds that b.ow
Will bring echoes of it to you. and you'!! see
that you bare dene
More than you bad dreamed or hoped for
when tbe task was first begun:
And you\i find tbe bityof lovin’ you have pot
into tbe same
Has come back to yoa in lovin’, and come
back to yon in fame.
_—Houston Pout.
some

Dear

uui uuw. nuu

1

<

editor-m-chief

“suppress”

bss

whatever be

po*e^
fit that

sees

♦

of

melody

j
{

to

»

i*

I

verses, be should give Aunt Madge the
pleasure and privilege of expressing ber
appreciation? While the title is “The

Winning Way,”

by adding

“The

make

we can

Way

to

it

practical

Work.”

Dear Friends of the M. B. C.:
Haw are jou ail?
Are we
having cold
weatner or do I imagine we are?
How thick
and fast you£hsve all been sending letters!
Yon have not given me a ghost of a chance to
send one for a long time.
Now that yon
have got your letters all in. and before you
begin again. 1 am trying to jast get in a word
or two. No, I won’t interfere with any of
your letters. 1 waited on purpose to see if
you wouldn't all stop just fora little while,
and rest up.
Aunt Madge you are a “helpful and hopeful" dear, to give us such good ideas; Ad.
Susan, thank you so much for making honorable mention of me. Did not expect anything
so kind. I fully agree with you aboot the
eating. 1 have always advocated two meais a
day—no, not always, but in later years. One
reason was because it brought
thst dishwashing in so often, and then again. I do say
two meals a day is enough at this time of
year, for sometimes it seems to me we just
say “good morning” and “good night." The
days are so short, it leaves no time for much

Our Lord then took him back to hd
incident in the wilderness story, with
which he must have teen familiar
(verses 14. Kb. and from it taught him
how to be born again, and we conclude
from chapters vii. 50. 51: xix. 39. thai
then or later Xi-odemas was really
bom again an ! became a true disciple
of Jesus Cbr ct
The new birth is wrought in us by
the word of God and the Spirit of God.
*nu~ht in ver«e 5. the waas our L
ter aisaifyl'.g the word as in Ep>h. v.
20. Both j.-mes and Teter are in perfect accord as to the new birth being
accomplished : «' the w d of God <Jas
i. 1*: I Tet. L *22». and our Lord said
that His
rds were Spirit and Life
(John vi. <3* I have often seen John
iii. 1C. bring about the new birth in a
soul ju<t by writing the person’s name
in the verse instead of the words “the
world" pgJ ‘*wfc« > *ver.“ and as quickly as the bitten Israelites looked upon
the dead representation of that which
had bitten them and lived so have 1
seen sinners locking upon .Jesus mad*
sin for them and obtaining life by a
look.
He came to save the lost, th*
sick the Lof»ele$s and He does if all
Himself.
We tasvo only to let Him save us. to
see Him dying in oar’stead, bearing
our sins
:
His own body. and. ret-eiv
ing him. take Him at His word, that
by virtue of His great sacrifice all
so h harp everlasting life and can never perish
People are condemned not
because of any ordinary sin. for a!'
are sinners hut tiecacse
they will not
receive ll.m
ho al--ne < an save them
became they will not look and live
(verses 1'. lb
By receiving Him w
honor God ns true, but by refusing t
receive Him we make God a liar an’
Join bands with the father of lie
against God iverse 23: I John v in
J"bn viii. 2-b

you, don’t tell yonr John, but if
that are not
you want good doughnuts
greasy, just have a deep sauce-pan on the
atove alongside ok
yonr kettfc of fat for
doughnuts, and get it boiling furiously and
keep it at that point, and as fast as doughnuts are nicely browned an3 done, take your
fork and lift a doughnut and plunge
it
quickly into boiling water and out. and place
ia long tin baking pan on the side. Don't lay
them flat, but stand on edge, we will say,
and when they are all treated in this way,
set yonr kettle of boiling water away to cool
and yon wiii be surprised to see how much
grease you have takes off from your doughnuts. I think they keep moist n dear longer
than i! not dipped in the boiling water.
Have any of the clan done this? If you have
not, just try it.
Yes, 1 will let up on the doughnuts now,
but 1 am sorry you had to tell me to give you
a rest.
Young woman, I am with yo*. on the
mending-basket business, also patch work.
I have three quilts made since last fall. Got
them ready for the spring, when the days are
longer. That is my evening work when I
am not too tired.
Have been reading some of Harold B.
Wright’s works, "That Printer of Udells,”
“When s Man's a Man.” and hsve just finished "The Shepherd of the Hills”—ail good
books, and 1 hsve enjoyed them very much.
I’m trying to do s little dressmaking now
and then in the.day-time, bat the*e ioug evenings give s good time for rest and reading
and the weekly mending.
Jennie is in my vicinity. Hsve just caught
a g.impee of her once or twice as 1 was riding
by, ana cou*u only give her s'wave of the
hand. Jennie, your JoEn ought to set a hitching post to tie my home to, and then 1 could
caul and see you for s minute.
My be^rt is saddened when 1 mink of the
memoers wno hsve passed oat of me column,
and when 1 read of Aant Mary P., 1 f:it very
»ad. Of coarse it makes s difference in the
feeuag if yon know one, but I have lots of
sympathy for those immediately concerned,
wnen one has passed the fast milestone. Aunt
Mary P. was si ways ready with her smile and
kind*? greeting.
Yes, I wi»i stop right now, and won’t give
you a chance to teii me to stop again for a
her
long time—<Jb, here! Dell celebrated
golden aedaing yesterday. I cofei, not get to
see her, bat 1 wish her all good wishes.
i si rH Money.

whisper

truly God could
sieak of Him-eif as “the «'-n of Man
who is in heaven*" while yet He was
on
earth rverve 13>
Note also His
words in verse : .**.
The Father lovetb
the Son and hath given ail things into
His hand
Compare Matt gj. 27 and
let us. l.ke John the Baptist, bear
faithful testimony to Him and. like
the servant of Abraham seeking a
bride for the oniy son to whom his
father had given a!: that he had. let us
live to help obtain the bride, th,
church, for the
oming Bridegroom
See verses 27 ill and vinpare the beau
tiful story in Gen s\h.
As Abraham's servant talked only of the wealth
of the beloved son and carried samples
of it. by means of which to obtain the
bride, so we are to speak of Him and
His wealth of grave and glory, seeking only to magnify Him. that He may
draw souls to Himself
The one thin? that believer* are or
earth for 1* to let Him *o live in
that other* maj be won to Film.
was

water

as

Dear A

uni

she took them

out

of the hot fat.

Mountain Pomonj

for

Scoots gave

Friday

grange Hall

to

job ail!

We

are

all

inOiinedju^ommenc^he^year^wit^good^ea-

I

Thl*—And t H e Cental
Don't Miss This- ( at out this slip, enclose
five cents to toiey A Co-, 28*5 sbettie a Ave
c&icago. In-, writing yoar name and audre»cleariy. Yea win receive in re urn a trial
passage containing toiey's Honey and Tar
compound tor coughs, eo:da. and croup:
Foiey Kroney Pi* la, a no cathartic Tabieta.—
Moore e Drag oidre.

readings, clipVisitors

and

were

there

application

One

candidates.

There will be

program.

school in the grange

extension

ball

Subject, ’’Poultry

26, 27 and 28.
bandry."

an

Feb.

a
_

tbe

It wss voted to have
Peb. 8.

and recitations.

grange dance

on

Mrs.

Men from

Eagle

island

are

here

their braeh.

A supper

Mrs. K. W. Know lion has arrived

home

from Boston.
P. J. Eaton and

Boston

on

Frank McVeigh

are

in

about

were

from

visitors

Don’t toko

a

Writ, for

were

L.

Carroll Co.. 0.

to

Haikoatm anti £uamboats.

was

proving.

George Hickman has moved hia family
Petit Manan Point, where he has em-

to

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

g#

A Wise
there

ie

a

great

it ie only a qneetion of wise
selection on the part of the
If
purchaser
he obtains a liniment that can be
used
internally for coughs, colds, sore throat
cramps, chills, etc., end externally for
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatism
various aches, pains, and almost
any soreness, be is twioe fortified against
many of
the common ailments that all flesh is
heir
to.
For over 100 years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has proved to be just such
a double value liniment.
This prescription of Dr. Abner Johnson, an erstwhile
old family phyeicieu, has attained
its enviable record of more than a
century of

and

'purely on its wonderful merit.
a tribute to its
remarkeble healing
soothing and penetrating qualities thousands ot grateful users
speak of Jobnson’a
Anodyne Liniment as “an angel in die-

success

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to nut*
■ change in lootion for s new start In W*-

Undeveloped

therefore,

Water Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Await

Development

Communications regarding location*
invited and will receive attentio
when addressed to any agent of
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

As

one, end s harvest
was voted to send tbe

lecturers' conference st

Selection^

big legitimate Held
wherein a good liniment proves a welcome
and powerful ally.
When need ariees,

on

Young,

and CAMPS
Looted

It U highly improbable that any
physician could be found who would
deny

at tbe
grange,
third and fourth de-

supper followed. It
lecturer, Mrs. Florence

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

aihntiscmmtt

firooalin

conferred

circah*

kCORRECT HATCHES CO^
Bwiaatg

Mrs. Raymond Dunbar, who has been
operated upon for appendicitis, is im-

sixty present, besides

meeting Jan. 38. Tbe

u

THoiotkooolyBICotloo.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINK.

to the

_

WaterviUe.

business.

B. P. Davis of Mountaiuville is visiting
bis son, G. W. Davis.
SADIE.
Jan. 24.
BAB

HARBOR.

CASTIXE. 350.

Jan. 27 there

was a good attendance,
being present from tbe normal
school. The pregram: Song; paper* ou
American birds, Cynthia Per* in*, Loses.a
Ltevereux, Gertrude Bowden;
topics:

visitors

Miss Eva McFarland, formerly of Bar
Harbor, died January 12 at Hartford,
Conn., aged thirty-three year*. She bad
been failing in health over a year, and
was a patient in the Hartford sanitorium.
She leaves besides her mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Robicr-on of Hartford, six brothers and
one sister—Harry of Bar Harbor, Eugene
of Mackamp, John of Springfield, Mass.,
George of Kingston, N. Y., Edward,
Shirley and Ethel of Hartford.

protect the birds from tbe enemies?’
piano duet, bmma and Gertrude Bowden.

day and night the torments of
Nothing helped me until I
itching piles.

in the

••Suffered

Doan's Ointment. It cured me
Hon. John R. Garrett,
nently.”
Girari. Ala —Adrt.
used

—

perma-

May

or,

CASTORIA
pif

?l|tW

given at Mrs. Paul's Monday night for the benefit of the hall.

244.

8 It DO WICK,

grees

i

candy, peanuts

Boy—

INCHCANOPY You can pay more but eaot
MOE cot morn Capacity SO to l>»
chicka Saif- faedin* and r<*»JUL |V latinc- Oaa and apark ti«ht.
12 INCH Portabla and aaarlaatinc Coal
CANOPV
on]y one a In twunly-four boon.
Coata but Sc. a day to run
41

Margaret Adams, who has spent
with her son Allston at

Shirley 8tewart has gone to Dexter
sister, Mrs. Joeeph Baker.

served.

the'

catting

Coate Leaa to
£1(175
i-V<v 1
to Run

visit his

yachtiug.
There

SOU) BY MtUOGISTS EYERYWWEBt

COREA.

member received

one

recces

\y/

r^TpSTSTSTST.

Booth bay. is home.
Jan. 22.

At the next meeting
Lincoln and Washington
are asked for and culture of beans will be
discussed.

At

/*\

tert BteMaonlUrnrH/AX
»*J IrolJ t;
«rith Bi .t K <«*. W
il Tak« — teter Bay of y*ar v
A-r f-cCIIM III -TEOT
r IT'aaal.il
f
HRAMI IMI.I\teU
rears kaowm m Bert. Salcst. Al*»r» RdUbk

months

from

degrees and

a

AO» J9mr vrwm-i.;

■«**>*•>

CTlI.efc—

k Kill* ta Br J
I boia. Mated

G.

Clifford burriil.

quotations

tm mvxovn niiivn

..—

in health.

Thompson; humorous ployment.
Jan. 22.
dippings, by all; conundrums, Dora
Littlefield; recitation, Perlay Giles; solo,

•

CHICHESTER SPILLS
w

Gerald

reading.

by demit.
apples were
home for

tLCtomiarturrue

southern

two

esting program was presented, consisting
of music, by Gray’s orchestra, readings

second

are

Ells-

Henry Hutchins has arrived home from
yachting cruise.
Miss Anita Torrey has returned to RoxDury, Mass., accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. D. W. Torrey.

Hus-

HARBORSIDE, 478, SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Jan. 24 thirty were preetnt. An inter-

ill.

Snowden and wife

Mrs. Mina Reed and daughter, Miry
Dodge, ot Camden, spent a few days recently in town.
Jan. 22.
p.

REACH.

363, RAfTTBROOK.
Jan. 27, only about twenty were present.
One application for membership was received. It waa voted to entertain Green
Mountain Pomona here the first meeting
in October.
Tbe program for Feb. 10 includes s paper on “Tbe National Farm
Loan Association," by Vernon Haslam.

SUNSET.

•winter.

ter in tbe South.

Miss Melva Hutchins of Deer Isle is the
guest of Edna P. Damon.

GREENWOOD.

i

greatly improved

was

—

from

has gone* to
John’A. Lord.

Jan. 29.

lecturer,

In the absence of the

was do

has

_

home

Mr. and Mrs. Saxton delightfully entertained a large party at their home last
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lyman left recently to spend tbe remainder of lue win-

Miss Elizabeth Googins, who has been
caring for Mrs. Malvena Brenton, has
retnrned to Ellsworth. Mrs.
Brenton

Harborside

_

Archie

Smith is

Mary Palmer

Aubrey Alley baa returned from
York wbere abe baa been employed.

Mrs.
New

Mrs. George Lord has gone to Bangor,
called there by the critical condition_of
her husband, who is in the hospital.!

Murphy entertain d tbe
RAINBOW. ASS. NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
ladies’ aid society on Friday afternoon.
▲t the last meeting tbe first and second
from !
Mias Hilda Emery re
Friday
turned
degrees were conferred upon one candiEllsworth, where she was the guest of
date. At the next meeting degree work
Miss Mildred Howe several days.
will be given. The State lecturer will
A benefit social will be given Saturday, not be able to be here Feb.
1, as planned.
Feb. 3. under tbe auspices of Bay V*«w
from
Frithe
date
being
changed
grange,
HARVEST BOMB, 403. WBT ELLAWORTH.
day, Feb. 2. It is hoped that a large crowd ! Jan. 27 there was a regular meeting with
will be present,as it ia for a worthy object.
visitors from Halcyon granges.
One canK.
Jan. 27.
didate waa instructed in the first and

Roy
Boy

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Everett
Jordan in the recent death ot her mother.

Jan. 24, after, a successful
term taught b. Mrs. Myra; Mood.*

450, SURRY.
Jan. 27, fifty-three were present. The
third and fourth degrees were conferred

evening.

is

Mrs. Beatrice Patten is visiting ben
sister, Mrs. Nettie Pbippen.

Mrs. George McNaugbton |has gone to
for medical treatment

ARBUTUS,

recently of Miaa Alina Emery.

Mrs. A. T. Small

Mrs. Bert Davis baa gone to Bar Harbor
hospital for treatment.

Abbot

Mrs.

held

BEAL HARBOR.

with

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

worth to work for

tlj

and ten children.
Casey has been
w about bail on a charge of murder.

one
sister, Mrs. Kirk Buraford, and
brother, Irving, of Cambridge, Mass.
Thelma.
Jan. 27.

NEW CENTURY, 356. DEDHAM.
The program Jan. 27 Included grapboby Oscar Warning;
pbone selections

Madge and M. B. Sister*:

Happy New Year

WErfT THE MO NT.
T. 1. society will meet
Miss Zeima Norwood Feb. 1.
The W.

our

Sedgwick

granges.

Mrs. Natt Ellis Young of Port*
visiting relatives here.
Miss Dora Burr of Bar Harbor waa a
Mrs.

in

and

conundrum-.

from

present

••What birds
farmer

Tnfinfa nnA

OilUfrffl

In Uaa For Over 30 Years

in

are the

this

most

-What bird*
most, and why?” j
and

how

can we

PAMOLA. 386. HANCOCK.

There

forty-one

were

of

meeting

Pamola

evening. Four

fourth

Saturday
instructed

degree*

harvest sapper was served.
Neil Saturday evening will be
session.

at tbe

present

grange
candidate were

third and

j

valuable to the

section?’

have interested you the
••Lnemiea of the birds,

will
A

and

pings

are

gueat

thirty days.
M. Leach.
HaTTIR V. liRAY.
Judith F. Leach.

ELLSWORTH.

consisted of scn/s,

program

Mr. and
land

across the
trick
between the
rails
make the banling easier.
The section
man had
repeatedly remonstrated with
him for dnring thia, and in an altercation
Thursday, the blow was struck with ■
stick.
Tracey was knocked unconscious
wnile Casey returned to the woods. Trscey
recovered consciousness a few minute later
and walked to bit borne, but soon
Ispsed
into unconsciousness again,
and died
doare
later.
He
leaves
twelve
a widow

Alice

MASeAPAQUA. 477, SOUTH t LUEHILL.
fourth degrees were
The third and
worked on two candidates Jan. 24. The

which

tu

mourning for

wood

School closed

viaikie.

social

a

4?b,

been
hauling
placing sticks

publication

charter be draped for
thirty days, a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon our records, a c< py seat to the
husband and t-ne sent to The Ellsaorth
AMK.ictN for puolication.
Srsis M Smith,
Sc ie Prat,
Harriet Trim.
Committee.

SAUbBL'KY CUVE.

Boy

Saturday

first

our

felt sympathy.
Re*olreri. That

appear later.

Tbe

master

brief

the

RESOLUTIONS

|

—

niec.s,

grange.

as

John Tracey, a railroad aection man
tt
Calais, died Friday from the effects, it j,
alleged, of a blow on the head inflicted
by
Arthur Casey, a Oalaia farmer. Casey
bid

presented.

His
E'fcerea*. lo
infinite wisdom, nor
The body of Ida. infant daughter of Mr.
Creator has *een fit to send His messenger.
into
oar
ranks
and remove our
Death, again
and Mrs. Parker Larrabee of Btonington,
beloved sister. Julia Remick. therefore be it was brought here for burial.
Reared. Taat in the loss of our sister. !
Lulu May, infant daughter of Mr. and
Bay side grange fc-s lost one of its loyal
died Tuesday morning.
members, one ever ready and willing to do her [ Mrs. Fred Davis,
Rest cemetery Thursday.
part-taking the same interest even alter illness Interment at Hill
prevented her from attending the meeting*. j The body of Miss Apphia M. Dix of EdHer memory will always be cherished, and J
dington was brought here for burial.
be an inspiration to ibe men.hers of tbe
She was the oldest daughter of tbe late
order.
Reuben aud Judith Mitchell Dix,
Resoired. That we extend to tbe sorrowing J Capt.
She leaves one
heart- formerly of this place.
husband and sisters
fraterna.

letters. I imagine C.
about my
Birch Harbor guesses rigot
identity I wish you would ceil on me somesad we will talk things over. lean
time.
think of so many friends who wuli be sue a
A by won’t Aunt
a help to this column.
Maria at tbe "farm” send someuf her recipes
or other belpfu' biota?
Your* cordially.
AcaT Soak.

"helps"

tbe

on

SSMOKUL RESOLCTIOV*.

received.

AUNT

Plymouth

which took off the crew, attempted lo
|CW’
Palmer ioto
Gibraltar but
the
acbooner tilled and sank.
tbe

All-wise Providence haa
An
Whereas,
grange
called from onr grange to a higher
A. Lowell,
above onr worthy brother. E.
therefore be it
of Brother
BesoUed, That in the death
a worthy
Lowell. Highland grange has lost
that we
and highly-respec:ed member, and
mat
bow submissive.y to His will, believing
He doeth ai. thing* well.
Resolved* Thai a copy of these resolution*
*he
be placed on our re. ords. a. copy sent to
for
bereaved family, a topy seat to the press
charter draped in
our
and

__

BATSIDE.

on two

will

clothing.

MEMORIAL

May.

Tbe'engtbening day* remind na that the
annual renovation of tbe h«u*e ia at haod.
and my thoughts «re turning towards something new” in sofa pillows. A friend gave
me a beauty, all ready for use. as a thnttit makes mv o.d out* look
n.as gif', and
shabby. When I a in n< t knitting wash cloth*
or "sponges.* I am working ou an app ;que

other

t-lk

a

a

of any yet.

to

1 thick **Charity” will hell you that has
been her method of frying doughnuts,
and I remember fc*Novice,” a sister long
gone from as, used to dip them in hot

praise

irt4

Thanks to both of you, good

gram

history of
year*, gave
grange work accomplished in the past six
year*. It was decided to entertain Green

patchwork pi-low top
I enjoy rewdiug the

me

with

Camber, who has presided

several

rttr

tbe letter* and tbe

dougbnnta, and first let

a

of

else.

Susan, I cook

;i»e

make
<'tsf p? Diice '■*
M R. n»if'
Oo* litU* vi ***. hke tnarjT *e«p->'t t «n»,
•o astir with
life ia the fumser baa Dow
I
p-"*eniect •-viety and :he ’s«?ieV aid p.an to
inert every w*ek. hot b* 1 weather 'and it
d 'e*i»t take mgh «f a
interfere- trh
reat.v
T^e war re ief work, orat e c<^ a ter
which w.*s ac
the
tummer
f
Ik.
etn-.ieo by
active in the summer. took a vacation during
the bo tda>« and i* now reviving-that iittie I
do ia done at home
My part for tbe allies
thta winter ia to knit "•potiget.” It ia great
fun. bat if o?>e isn't moat careful in *watiDg
the reau t it not amfafactory. If anyone
tauu a le»*op. I will give it. for the take of
Wears t*»’td that these
suffering humanity
"sponges'* are much dee;rad
We are much troubled with r%%4. Won t
eomebody auggeat a remedy? If there ia one.
which we haven’t tried, we waa d like itOur last waa dry autphur. which we were
told they were very fond of. and when eaten
it waa aure death. Our rata haven’t partaken
a «

the above

through

ana leei
cannot

Bro.

Pirkham’s Vegetable Comand I am recommendpound too fcichljr
to
my friends wbosuffer as I did.”
ing it
—Mrs. George R. Nayl&3, Lex 72,
l! .rysri:ie. Pa.
Young women wbo are troubled with
or irregular f» r:oda, backache,
n
sensations,
adacbe. dragging d

o’u’iof*

port Newa to Cartagena, Spain, with 3,100
tons of coal for tbe Spani-h
government
steamer
The British
Lady

PENOBSCOT.
Jan. 26, there was a small attendance.
and a proMuch business was transacted,

NICOLJN, 389, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
The regular meeting Jan 20 was opened
in form by Worthy Master Davis, with a
After business and
large attendance.
recees. officers were impressively installed
by Bro. Martin A. Garland. Miss Myrtle
Camber and G. N. W orden were marshals,

responded

never

am

open and read such letters.

publication, but don't you
all agree with me that when be send* for
“use some time in the column” such a bit
runs

I

fainting spells or indigestion should
E Pink ham's
j take Lydia Thousands haveVegetable
b -i reCompound.
stored to health by this root and n.rb
remedy.
Write for free and helpful advice to
j Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confc lential), Lynn. Mass. Only women

forwarded for

as

I

woman.

now

old-fashioned entertainment

an

are re-

ss

re#

j

at-

Ail members
refreshments.
or old-faahquested to dress in poverty

land gave an intereaung LaU on grange
work.
Past Master Davis, called upon,

Kirful

M. B. Friends:

Our

cr»mps

troubled

different
Lydia E.

f tbe Thing

song.

And

and

toned

be

will

Starkey at tbe piano.
As time was limited, the qoestion “What
can we do to improve our rural schools?”
was tabled until next meeting.
Bro. Gar*

E. Pinkham'* \ cgetable Compound and
what it had done for
I tried It
others.

{

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none will be rejected without

w«>„bsn!

376, AMHERST.
there «'«"» small

Saturday evening
there
tendance. Next Saturday evening

with Miss Bernice

1 read about Lydia

k at

yc u
d's appreciate
to
do.
found

you're
Just

K

I

reart

treated by doctors,

seem too

turn to

^chapter L I2i

V

lfamriMe. Pa.—“For twehre
rifmd

and

GOOD VTILL,

Oept. Walter D. Willey, of Thorr.s,
and thirteen member* of the crew r,f
acbooner Frannie Palmar, which
doned S00 mile* ea*t ol Uibraltaron
D-o
arrived in Boston lost week on the
Cretic
The schooner lo t
from Gibraltar.
her
rudder and anflered other damage
f,ota
heavy west Her, while bound from N,.w.

* >
f.

HIGHLAND, 3M, NOISTH

~

I

to

This coinmi it devoted to the Grange, especially 10 ;he granges 'f Hancock rounty.
The column is open to all grangtr* for the
discussion of topics of general imerest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letter#
short and concise. All eon»n.nait.alions mast
be signed, bnt names wilt »ot be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

good

day

long;
And your aork wi.i be attractive, and tbe
world will stop to look.
And tbe world wi.i see a sneetnesa. like tbe
linkin' of a brook.
d wii;
In tbe finished job: and then tbe w.
will

and a new body outwardly to enter
that kingd< >m (I Cor. xv. 50*. but if cv
have the fir*t we shall Vln due time
have the second (Phi!, iii. 20. 21)
Ni demus. being merely a natural
religious one. could
man. although a
not understand spiritual things, ac
cording to I Cor. ii. 14. therefore his
As a master of Israe1
many questions.
(verse 10* be might have known tnon
than he did. but he needed seme one in
him whom be had never yet received

r

Suffering

THU nisitlhW'srsT.

if a!ive on earth at His coming, sba :
WL:>
not die at all 'I Cor. xv. 50-3'J
our Lord often used the word “verily**
(a translation of amen), only in this
gospel is He recorded as using th*
double verily and just twenty-five
times, the first rime being in chapter
L M. and in reference to the coming
kingdom. We find it in our lesson
chapter in verses 3. 5. 11. and in the
first two also in reference to the kingdom. It requires a new birth inwardly

who

Suggestions

save

trouble conbutmjr
tinued until one

If you put a little loriu into ail tbe w *k v u
do.
And a little bit of f Indues*, and a little bit of
you.
And a litt e bi: of sweetness, and a lute bit
of uoug.
Not a day will seem too toifaome uot a day

in him.
We may sum up His threefold refer
ence to the new birth verses 3, 5. 7*
in the emphatic declaration of verse 7.
which is a word for every unsaved
person, however religious he may le
“Yon must be born again." or. as in
the margin, "from above." It has been
truly said that if we are born but once
merely a natural birth, we shall die
twice. and tbe second death will be
the lake of fire «Rev. xx. 14, Itb. but if
we are born twice, have had tbe birth

one

that may

* v irons
will oe rejected without aooO tea-on
ail commm lcatlous to
Thu AMtRUi*.
htUw^nn. Ha

was

Only

_CRAMPS
Muck

will a •< he prl ted ekeept t.y p.r»l**P's
Communications will tw *ul»ject W* app'«' a or
rejection by tbe ml tor of tb» e.» ima. ui

take

auove. we saa.i cue

lioy+f*

writer

tbe iast sentence of chap
ter ii aDd the first of chapter Iii from
the revised version we will read: "He
Himself knew what was in man. Now.
there was a man of the Pharisees
camel Nioodemus/' This man tl r
fore comes before ns as a sample of
all religious men of his stamp, and as
ocr Lord dea’t with him so He stilt
He was one of
deals with ad su b.
the rulers and evidently a man he’d in
high esteem by his fellows, but he was
He was
not as yet born from above.
>us to
very complimentary and conrte
the Lord Jesus, bnt our Lord had tm
heart and no time for mere r mpli
He saw all people as either
ments.
having iife and not condemned or nu
der the wrath of God and condem.. d
already verses 1?- 3d*. Seeing before
Him a lost soul and not being willing
that he should perish. He at once
spoke to his heart, for He knew what

From

Helpful

and

.•»
t T >♦!»•
-uan*-IH-.-.. a
foru-MHir ai
wll*
II this rap •'•tty It
to-rchange ot 1 teas
communication*. nn«* ttasneers* «te»w*d» srgety
o »t
on the support given It la thl* re-p*rt
mu Mentions must he slgami. hut tbe »»•*>♦ of

Taxt

we

*•

}
The purpose* ■>» this coln*»a «r»
»uipi1> tnr itie ami nstw-ti »* for ihr out
1;
amt h**p-fa»J
uCMiit, and alms to «w
r**m
Is
for
ihe
Bel- a for I he ftroi good, it
a pt>
he s rtsat, a pu veyoe of fa
mo*
u*e

Feb. 4. 1917.

If

THOSE*AWFUL

■AJUi"

B1»ITUI‘ IT **%Cjrr

KITTRKV TO CARIBOL.

extended

is
A cordial invitation
tbe public to hear this lecture.
10. tb» re
Saturday evening. Feb.
de ;nwork in the first ai d second

clubn,

ttir Srranairs.

3mong

ant

an

FerSiiiize Your Land
Fr'timers are made of BONE,
and Mt'-VT —natural
plant foods and the
10
manure. They return to
the
;arm>'ard
hat 11 needs and
keep it rich and productive.
They grow large and profitable
the value of your land at low cost by using
Lnuand Animal Fertilizers. A
crop.

wKPI^?h

crops?

brandfor every

a

open

Martin A. Garland of Lakewood
on boy*' a id girls' agricultural

speak

Ling-ring Cough-are Uaagtrtu*.
Get rid of that tickling cough that keeps
you awake at aigbt sod drain* > ur vitality
and energy. Ur ging * New Dt*coverv tea
pleasant baisam remedy, antiseptic, laxative
and promptly effective,
li sow'be* tbe trri

tated membrane sod kill* tbe tod germ*
yonr cwub t* soon relieved. Delay i* oaoaeron»—ge* Dr King * New Discovery st on< e
For neariy fifty year* t* baa been tbe favorite
for grippe, croup, cougb* and co d*
remedy
Get a bottle »o-aa> at your druggist, tat.

Facts for

Farmers."11(1

^

US

for booklet-

“Forceful

New HM-LANU FERi
UZER CO., Boston. Moss.
"“I"-

^

)Ut.ud botana, c

^

!

I’VTT

c<

HANCOCK

POINlV

William Crabtree Mil
V.

M. Carter

fill, it is hoped that in the
doctor will locate here.
Jan. 22.

VKW

speut

f

week-end at

a

home of her boo Louis in Portlsnd.
leaves two o<her soils, Maurice and
George, three sisters and two brothers.
1 he body was brought
here, where services were held
Saturday at hep former
home.

«x

Art bur

Lounder

waa

in

Brauawick last

week.
Will Heed end wile have returned to
Smith Hancock.
.vlr. Whitmore’s aon is with him at the
for a while

the

NORTH PENOB8COT.
Seven teams have been
hauling logs
from the George Hatch lot to Alaraooaook
lake.

lighthouse

E. L Keef and wife spent last
Andrew Partridge and wife*

week

with

joe Tufta has gone to North Hancock
Ashing. Mra. Tufts baa gone to Bar Har"
bor for a while.

29._A.
ORLAND.

Marshall Mark* of South Orland is
suffering from a severe attack of bronchitis.
Orland, since the death of Dr. C. E.
Brown, ia without k physician, k vacancy
is
which
deeply felt.
Although Dr.

Brown’s'place

as

a

friend,

tried

a

loyal

Mason, faithful in grange work and a
consistent Christian, as well as a physician of enviaoie repule, would be hard lo

4ffUtT’l*ruu"

Diseases of

.«

Children.

j
1

one

presence

ieu

inrougn deranged

I

stomach, swollen upper lip,
soar stomach, offensive breath, I
hard and full belly with occasional
griping* and
pains
about the navel, pale face of
leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull.
IrM HvlEsl Ittl twitching eyelids, itching of the
the rectum, short dry cough,
nose, itching
grinding of the teeth, little red points *:i« king out ou tongue, starting during sleep, slow
Fa mi v i.nxattve and Worm Kxpeller. ha
w Tin* stomach
been t he standard remedy f
and constipation, both for chi dren
disorde
ami adults. Mr. Wtu. L Wylie <>f Houston,
I wart to say that J>r True’s
Texas writes:
At all
Elixir is certainly a fine medicine
'V rite 10 us
60c and *1.ou.
dea'ers’, 35c
further iuforI
fiN
r\
n,a"°"

Auburn, Maine.

/

of tbit opportunity to receive the instructions of Miss Gstbsrine Platts sod Mies
Kathryn Gordon.

HANLOCK.

BY OUR BLOOD WE UVE

PENOBSCOT.

Miss Nellie Abbott visited in Ellsworth
lest week.
W. S. Stratton, who has been at Orono
weeks, returned home Friday.

two

If you tire easily, are subject to cold hands or feet—if you
catch colds readily or have rheumatic pains—your blood or
circulation is probably at fault and you need

Tbfc stbeletic association of Clark high
school held a sccial at Town hall Saturday
evening. A pleasant time is reported.
The many friends of Dr. M. A. Wardhim out once more,
to the house four

Henry W. Johnson and H. B. Crabtree well are pleased to see
went to Franklin Saturday evening and after
being confined
raised the chiefs ot Snynctio tribe.
greeks by illness.
Mrs. Galeu Young returned Saturday
Jan. 22.

abhnrttsnnent*

scorn mm

Woodlocke.

from Portland where she had been the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Abbott.

Mrs. Emma Wardwell visited her sister,
Mre. Ruth Smith*-over Sunday.
Deputy Henry W. Johnson raised the
Mrs. Calista Snowman of Somerville,
Arthur Perkins has a portable mill in chiefs of Omaha tribe Friday evening.
operation on the John Hatch lot, stump- Following arc chiefs: Hervey Scammon, Mass., is the guest of relatives here.
age on w hich he recently purchased.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell has gone to Belfast
prophet; Morris Foss, sachem; Archie
J. M. Hutchins has soid stum
Foss, S. S.; Frank Goodwin, J. 8.; John R. as nurse in the home of Arthur Stantial.
page io
two sections of bis
Mrs. Eva Sellers of Ellsworth was the
pasture lot to J. M. Stratton, K. of R.; O. W. Foes, K. of W.;
IP. E. Walker, C. of W.
Bray of Bucksport.
week-end guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Io the death of Eliphalet A.
At the meeting of Elinee council Wed- M. A. Wardwell.
Lowell,
which occurred on
H. C. Perkins has moved his family to
Tuesday after two nesday evening, the following chiefs were
Elizabeth Oakes, prophetess; his camp at North Penobscot for the reyears of declining health, the commun t.y elected:
has lost one of its oldest Hnd most reLola Crabtree, Pocahontas; Nellie Foss, mainder of the winter.
spected citizens, who rejoiced in its pros- Wenonah; A. B. Crabtree, Powhatan;
Miss Elsie W. Kench has returned to
keeper of records; her home in South Brcoksville, after comperity a well-balanced man of cheerful Alice J. Crabtree,
temperament and kindly presence. His Emma Merchant, collector of wampum; pleting a successful term of school here.
family loses a devoted father, the church a Caroline Foss, keeper of wampum.
The officers of Rising Star lodge, 7. and
H.
Jan. 29.
faithful attendant and supporter, the
A. M., were publicly installed Wednesgrange a cnarter member, the republican
EXTENSION SCHOOL.
day, Jan. 24, by District Deputy Dr.
party one of its loyal supporters of fifty
In the town hall, Saturday, Monday and George E. Parsons of Castine, assisted by
years. He leaves two sons, Frank H. of
Tuesday, Feb. 3, 5 and 6, an extension P. M. Norris Heath as grand marshal.
arrytown, N. Y., and Homer of this
school in borne economics will be held. Refreshments were served and a social
plate, one brother, H. W. Lowell of North
Instruction will be given in the prepara- hour enjoyed.
and
two
Penobscot,
sisters, Mrs. Emily
tion and serving of foods.
The program
On6 of the most enjoyable social events
Smith and Mrs. Sarah Foster of Ellsworth.
is as follows:
of the winter took place at Masonic hall
The funeral Thursday was attended by
m I «rge circle of relatives and friends.
First Day.
A
Saturday evening, Jan. 27, when the offi9.80 a m Lecture—Yeast and Flour
prolusion of flowers covered the casket.
cers of Penobscot chapter, O. E. S., were
Rev. Mr. D viB officiated.
10.00 a m Demonstration—Bread Mixing
M. A.
installed by Mrs.
Wardwell,
Jan. 29.
11.00 am Lecture—Foods
H.
D. D. G. M., assisted by Mrs. Ruth Smith
12 00 m
Basket dinner
as
Mrs.
Nellie
grand marshal and
1.30 p m Demonstration—Bread and Rolls
PARTRIDGE COVE.
as grand chaplain.
The exer2 30 p m Lecture— Care
of Bread and its Hutchins
Mrs. F. L. Mason and Mrs. W. H. Titus
cises were made much more pleasing by
Place in the Dietary
wi re guests at
Henry Bartlett’s Wednes- 3.00 p m Common foods—Classified accord- the able assistance of Miss Jeanette Sellers
day.
at the piano and Gene Dunbar who played
ing to their function
The Jolly Six met with Dorothy Young
three beautiful selections upon the violin.
Second Day
Rnd had a fine time Saturday evening.
9 30 am Judging of bread
Miss Sellers and Mrs. H. C. Perkins also

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
which is nature's easily-assimilated food, to increase
your red corpuscles and charge the blood with life-

sustaining richness. Scott’s creates warmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
No Alcohol in SCOTT’S.
Every Druggist has it.
SCOTT

Refreshments

were

Young presented

served.

them

with

lighted with six candles.
Jan. 29.

J

rOAr\
fl

!

Mrs. Elvira
a

pretty

Lecture—The Kitchen

10.00 a m

11.00

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
chronic constipation. Doan's Regulets
operate easily, one the stomach, cure constipatiou. 25c. Ask your druggist for them.—

a

Work-

12.00 m
1.30 p m
2.U0 p m

Arirt.

9.30
10 00

m

—

Basket dinner
Lecture and demonstration—Table
setting and serving
Discussion of household problems

12 00 m
1.30 p m
2.30 p

Lecture—Vegetables
Demonstration
Preparation and
Serving of Vegetables
Third Day
Lecture—Planning of Meals
Practice in planning meals; discussion of meals planned

a m
a

kitchens made and arthe equipment
rangement of
studied
Basket dinner

Plans of

am

Hubbard.

cause

as

shop

cake

Jk

m

This school is for the
the benefits to

women

and

with

common

of the

woman

is

urged

lectures,

discussions dealing

demonstrations
some

who desire

be derived from

problems
solve.
Every

borne

which each housewife must
to attend.

There will

be

expense tothe individuals in attendance
as Pamola grange bears all expenses and
extends a welcome to all its members and
to all others who care to avail themselves

without the sherbet price.

g
age;
Bar*-

Any

■fry.

peach,

FLOUR

Mr. and

Mrs.

^

Dean

Grindle of

North

spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Littlefield.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. Waldo
Kingsbury ©f Medfield, formerly Wilma

$899 Worth of Potatoes
from ®iie Ten Fertilizer

Bowden, in the loss of her husband, who
wdb drowned last week, while trying to
rescue their little^irl.
L.
Jan. 30.

(Grower’sName and Address

_

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Gray in South Penobscot, when their
youngest daughter, Helen Alberta, became the bride of Walter A. Clement of
Sedgwick. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. W. L. Bradeen of North Brooksville in the presence of immediate relatives and friends.
Promptly at 8 o’clock the bridal party

parlor

bride,

has been
and is

Daisy

are,

was

can

Daisy, right

a

teacher in
a son

employed

the

of

in

public

schools.

Mrs. R. D. Gray,

Brooklin

as

chauffeur

Jan.

29.

S.

eat.

UiJlUlU

bread.’’

A GOOD FRIEND
stands by you when in
good
need. Ellsworth people tell how Doan’s
Kidney Pills have stood the test. Mr.
A

friend

five years ago
confirms the story. Could you

Clark endorsed Doan’s

Daisy
Baker

over

and again
ask for more convincing testimony?
E. J. Clark, 17 Union St., Ellsworth,
says: “Some years ago, I was troubled
with kidney complaint. I had severe,

shooting pains across the small of my
back. The kiduey secretions were unnatural

1 could

irregular

and

started to

use

Doan’s

that 1

in
'passage. I
Kidney Pills and

great
relief. 1 have since had return attacks
and have used Doan’s Kiduey Pills with
results.” (Statement gi ven
very good
August 7,1911).
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Clark said:
“I have had bo trouble with my kidneys
since 1 recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills
before. 1 haye unlimited faith in this
see

was

medicine and endorse it

60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
fora kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidsame
that Mr. Clark
ney Pills—the
bad. Foster- Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo
N. Y.
Price

ask

WHITCOMB, HAYNES &

CO.

C* W* QR,NDAL

OouaolidsMd

lUudnnu*

Go.

THOUSANDS USE AND RECOMMEND

Ballard’s Golden Oil
The Best Throat and Lunsc Medicine. No opiates
cohol. 25 and 50 cents. All dealers in medicines.

0 ) J \TY

NEWS

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Miss Elizabeth Hodgkins of Northeast
Harbor spent a few days of last week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Venia Hodgkins.
A fast game of basket-ball between the
high school team and Bar Harbor Y. M C.
A. at Masonic hall Friday evening, drew a
large attendance. The local team won.

George
a

Saturday

Harmon returned

business

trip

companied

as

to
far

from

New York. He was acas Boston by his wife

and son, who visited her
ters in Allston.

Georgia Brown left for her new
school position in New Hampshire Thursday. Tuesday evening an enjoyable farewell party was given her by the grade
teachers and sophomores, at the home of
Mrs. O. W. Cousins.
Mr. Bird of New
Bedford succeeds Miss Brow'n as assistant
at the high school.
the

V. I. A.

Lawler and

was

arranged by

interests of
Mrs. Allen

given at Masonic hall Thurs-

day even*ng. The leadi 1 x feature was a
gypsy operetta, by twelve or fifteen little
girls and one hoy from the primary grade,
who

had

been

well

trained

teacher, Mis9 Scammon.

or

al-

ADVERTISERS AND PUBLISHERS
SAVE TIME and MONEY by using
labor saving
rhfllfpn’e
vllGIICII O
RECORD BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Indexed for
Quick Entry and Reference.

Subscription Record, Advertising Record,
Advertiser’s Record, Job Printer’s Record

Sample pages

sent on application.
Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
88 Fulton St.,
New York

mother and sis-

Miss

by

leaves a vacancy that will be deeply realized
by sisters and friends of this organization.
Resolved, That we do most deeply and sincerely feel our loss and mourn her departure.
That we do respectfully express our heartfelt
sympathy with her family in their sorrow
•
and bereavement.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days, that a copy be sent to the family,
also a copy be published in the Bangor Commercial and Ellsworth American, and a
copy be placed on our record.
Philena C. Clark,
Julia Lemont,
Eben Richardson,
Committee.

their

EAST

The

program:
Lawler and Bertha

SURRY.

Mrs. Sabrina Stevens is still confined to

duet, Elizabeth
the house by illness.
Robinson; gypsies festival, primary grade;
Mrs. Julia Blaisdell, who has been at
vocal solo, Mrs. Winfred Joy; vocal solo,
Rev. A. H. Graham;
monologue, Mrs. M. D. Chatto's several weeks, has returned
Charlcc Clement;
piano solo, Vashti to Surry.
Mrs. Gladys Winchester was called to
Clement; piano duet, Elizabeth Lawler
and Bertha Robinsom; humorous an- Bluehill last week by the illness of her
Piano

ecdotes, Rev. A. H. Graham.
Jan. 29.

receiving

again.”

ul

HWFT I ANIMAL
UHfllaJUiLj FERTILIZERS

,

A Sue entertainment in the

i

Appl’calion)

II. B. Moor and H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth

man.

Snow.

“William Tell Flour certainly takes the
ache out of bake and puts the flavor in the

A

best

many friends.
Among the guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
and Mrs. Willie Gray,
Durgain, Mr.
Arthur .Gray, Laura Howard, Preston
Gray, William Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grindle, Rev. W. L. and Mrs. Bradeen,
Mrs. Fred Weasel and Willie
Mr. and

“It’s better for all of us than meat, and it’s
lots cheaper—and I’ll bake all that you

Baker’s
Mother

Urtaou

n-

for Col. Thompson of Washington, D. C., a
summer
resident. Congratulations and
best wishes are extended to them by their

out of the oven!
Doesn’t it smell good? And won’t it taste
good when you and father and the boys get
a chance at it ?
we

to the strains of Lob

on

To yield big crops yearly the soil must be kept
rich and fertile, and the food the crops take away
restored. Lowell Animal Fertilizers are right because they are made of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT
and high grade chemicals—natural plant foods.
See the nearest Lowell agent and write us for
booklet, "Producing Profitable Products."
LOl/ELL FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.

GRAY-CLEMENT.

The groom is

“There

We

Brooksville

dining-room where refreshments were
served. The bride’s cake was distributed
among the guests. The bride was the recipient of many gifts, including a piano
from her father, a handsome spoon made
from coined silver from her mother, and
other valuable articles of silver, cut glass,
linen and china.
Both young people are well known. The
bride is a graduate of William L. Dickinson high school in Jersey City, N. J., and

X

aa

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

The bride was becomingly gowned in
with veil fastened
white silk poplin,
with orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. She also carried a
prayer-book of her mother.
After the ceremony, a reception was
held, after which the guests entered the

fS

TJaSfJjBjp

Miss Amy Grindle pleasantly entertained her Sunday school class at her
home on Saturday afternoon.

the

»

ia
9

Teas and Cofrees

grin’s wedding march, played by Mrs.
Phebe D. Weasel. The bride was given
away by her father. The single-ring serHer sister. Miss Fona, was
vice was used.
bridesmaid and Arthur Gray, a cousin of

■i*

serve

About
rendered a beautiful vocal duet.
100 guests of the chapter enjoyed the ceremonies. Refreshments were served.
At
the meeting of the chapter Feb. 3, the
degrees will be conferred upon one candidate. Refreshments will be served.
Woodlocke.
Jan. 29.

entered the

William
Tell

i

SUPERBA
a delicious
the beat fruit obtainable.

way you

Peaches, you will enjoy

no

■*.

a BQWNE, BUoeUi.ld. N. i.IS-I1

_

1

of the most common of
I find
children's diseases— either plnworma nr
stomach worm*. These parasites make their
wot nit

NEWh

COUNTY

j)

She

home.

Jan.

future

Eraily Russell, widow of Capt. Frank
Farnham of this plac •, died Wednesday

shingles.

tue

near

mother, Mrs. Maddocks.
Spbay.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, Our fraternal circle has again
been broken, the golden chain severed and
our community bereft, by the death of Rebecca Whitmore Carroil, a most worthy and
faithful sister of Jephthab chapter, therefore
be it

Resolved,

That the removal of such

a

John W. Staples, with his brother
Prince of Penobscot, was called to Carmel
last week by the death of their sister,
Mrs. Matilda Hardy.
Friends of Rev. P. A. A. Killam
to know bis

young

again in Bchool.
Jan. 29.

son

are

glad

Oliver is able to be

C.

life

When Your Child Cries
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worried. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children break up colds in 24 hourB, relieve feverishness, constipation, teething disorders, and
destroy worms. Used by Mothers for 30 years.
All druggists, 25c.
Sample FREE. Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Worth Attention of Women.
When you feel too tired to work, wake up
weary, have backache or pains in sides, when
you suffer rheumatic twinges you may be
sure the kidneys are disorder d.
Fay Shelr»urg, All, Mo., writes; “I b*d kidney trouble
two years. Nothing did me any good until
I got F >ley Kidney Pills. Two 60c boxes cured
me.—Moore’s Drug Store.
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and boy in this state woo
dewsred to l*h ut a r.ream or lake to
pay *1 for a ..-venae. or be Sable to a
fine of H A or iaptkoaaess for sixty
worn an

daj*.

Few resident sportsmen wbo
wise to boat big game or birds wood
reasonable ,;cen»e as. not
object
we Ten ure tbe opinion 'sat ’.be miyori’y of tfa*- eg a ors at Augusts
will not to e a iso-nee for r4rsi.dent
fishermen. Tr e go/ day fishing bid is
in line wdb live ree-nt
tendency to
legie ate in the interest of tbe wealthy
to a

via;ting sportsman,

wbo can fish six
days in tbe week and rest on the
•erentb, to tbe exclusion of the reside. a bo mar. work six days a week
and finds narco teas recreation with
rod and reel on toe seventh. Neither
of the above laws if enacted would,
we believe, have pobiic opinion behind tnem, ana without it they would
a.mp.y encumber the statutes.
If Prohibition Prohibited.
Af'er the 5rst burst of entbtuiwm
at tbe decision of the United Stabs*

supreme court that tne Webb-Kenyon
law is constitutional, the prohibition
force* are now giving thought to the
attitude of tne liquor force* in the
face of t he same decision.
The

A'ebo-Kenyon

law

prevents the

snipment
liquor into state* for
use in violation of the law of
such
of

Thus if

should enact
law- again*: toe importation of liqoor
for private use, the .aw against shipment of liqoor into that state could be
enforced. It looks like a powerful
weapon in the hands of the probioista'ca

a

state

use

many

states

dry” wonid go “we;,” for the

now

reason

B.

'■'ft*'*

Is

Etse.

whs

teen

na*

qmitu LIU,

*a

Ku«

Dotnard

They

this is

say
particularly !
of the southern states, where the

true

that

V;r*3i Gay
BodUtad.

spent

J. J. Bndm,

week*. *s

««**iod

tat

MOTHER WOMM TELLS
How Vinol Made Her Strong

Beailsville, Ohio.—"I wish all nerweak, run-down women could j
have VinoL I was so run-down, Weak !
vous,
and

I could
sleep. EveryI ate hurt me, and the medicine

nervous

thing

not

v» has

been ill two

Kra. Albert

HilL w-feo had

iadifMUTS.

at tack

an

of

«tl«.

u

Prank yjp » earn* Eons* from Lewas&ofl
iasarfiay to visit s» fusilf.
H. S. Kane of Adid&aoa is visiting hit

leading drag stores 1* nil Mala* Towns

Ii

%z*t ’ft

Mrt.

nsaaosic

Eugene Ktne

off

the

T"ii.

third

E.

at

Wit*

the

It

the

has

gone
Chari**

Mrt-

grew* ia

That

G.

W. Herrick and wile
of
Mate., are the gueata of
Mn. HOTict'i titter, Mr*. T. C. SUnltj.
Mist Maude Cousins returned Saturday
from Rockland where she baa been with
her sister, Mrs. Emma Weed, who it iiL
Somerville.

Cunningham,

who ia

ft-Xrf-i

3

as*
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railey*
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mow

the winter in Bloehiil. vis.ted her
Mrt. Florence Biaiadell, laa: week.
The friends of Mrt. Elia Reed Bellow•
were saddened to hear of her death Jan.
r<t, at the home of her daughter in Norfolk,

ivu« forth

a

Mi*» Marian

Eden

has

her

dunes

at

Mra.

C. 3. Higgins of West Eden has puron the John Richardson
estate, and is removing it to his place,
chased the burn

where be will erect

a

stable.

Roy Cousins of Bar Harbor was the
guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
J. K. Garland.
Jan. 29.
V.

former

Stinson, who has been caring for Mrs. Philip
Crockett of Btonington, is st home.
Aoothy Bye baa gone to Portland to
work on the lighter Sophia, Capt John
Barbour of Btoniugton.
Mrs. Annie

pan.

27.

1

n.* fees.
And yet withal
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as sweet at
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VALAKIK* AXU fkK*
Tbe Committee on S*i»ne» and Fe..« will
a
give
paoiie hearing in its room %i tbe ?•ate
House, in A-;
WRDXE>DaY. FEBRUARY:.
‘7. at 3
p. ta., oa tbe sallowing:
An act to tm« cd *eotv>n one of chapter two
nine teen
hundred foor W tr, e pob.ic >a«t
bond red iftee®.
Ad act
to amend
chatter three hundred
tbir.v-MTro of the paolic law* >f a^uetees
*o be
hundred fifteen relating to tbe imoa.
paid for c.erk hire in tbe several counties
Boats E. Boom. See.

tad

a

get

can

Mm On

the

her

ca* hew®

ill, is

■

about town.

Lnghtoc. who feaw bee® living
Mr*.

*t*€er.

Pnatis. retorawd hoove

N.

Bragdo®.

at

jiUga?
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MJTICK or PORBCLOvrKE.
Frank P: Gray of Penobscot,
ft
county of Hancock ad -Hateof
Maine, by his mor gage deed dated November
77 is the year of owr Lo-d ooe thou.sand nine
r. lodred and one. a
d ssenrded in Hancock
countv
Maine, registry, of deed*. b*-oa 341.
p*ge 114. conveyed to the trustee* of the Bluebul scaoo. fond, a certuta lot or parcel of land
•r.aaird id aaid Pen .oaoe:. and r- oedt '. aod
describe: u to. owe. to wit:
Beginning on
tb~ northeast side ot tbe road leading from
Penobscot to Br.-oksvti * on land owr.ed by
Herbert F Gray, at • stake a> d stones; 'here*
norm easterly by said Gray'! land to stake and
atones acd said Gray’a land; tbecce northwesterly by said Gray’! land to a yellow birch
t'ee; tbecce southwesterly:
by said Grsy's
line as the fence now into stake and stones on
sai
road; thence southeasterly ay said road
to pi see of beginning, u-friaer with am dings
thereon standing, containing four acres more
or .ess.
And whereas said snort gage Je-d was
duly assigned for s valuable consideration to
the Bcdersigned, Otis W. Gra» of Penobscot
aforesaid, which assignment is dated Decernbe* 4. a. d 1919. ana record'd in Hancock
coant j registry of deeds, hosk 513. page 3®;
ana whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken and remain so. no«. therefore. by reason of the breach of the conditions
thereof. I c.sitn s f recloaure of aa:d mortgage
and give this notice as
provided by tne
statutes of Maine.
On* W. GasvBy MtacBU.es Coot.as. attorney'
January 29,1931.

W^HERKAS
in tbe
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r-aiA.
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stii: in poor health.

Hodgkins

Lriia

has

been

ill

tae

*»ec.

past
W.
with

EL Hammond *:ent the week-end
H. D. Hanna at East solLven.

Mrs.

William Mania recently visited !
Mias Gertrude Batier. at

daughter.

her

■

Modi Sullivan
Mr?. £. A- Hanna an called to Cherryfield last week by the sodden death of her
lather. Mr. Pin khan.
Jonas Lindsey and daughter Grace spent
relative* in Harring-

the week-end with
ton.

Jan. 29.

Ells-

Pnm

Catarrh Cannot he Cured.
with LOCAL APPLICATION?, u they eti
do? reach the seat of *.he disease.
Catarrh is
a blood or coasts ratio ta!
disease. aa<i ic
order to care it job most take internal remedies.
Ha., s catarrh Care is take® interna., r. and act» directly apon *be bleed at»d
tL ocot* ia-face.
Ha s Catarrh Care is cot
a q»ac* medicine.
It aras prescribed be one
cf tae oest pbysicisa# it this iwbUij f
years aod :■» a rewaiar prescription. ‘it is
composed of the bea: tonics known, eorabiord
with the ben a ood par:Sera, artier
wirecilj
on tne mneoas surfaces.
The perfect com*
bination of the two iegredients i# what
prodaces sach wonderfo restits in caring catarrh. seed for testimonial* Jrea.
CHE-VEY Ml CO.. Props
Toledo. O.
soid oy druggist*. price 73c
Take Halt s Family Pills for
constipation.

act to pro-

southwest

>.

jpR Si l
^PECIaL

to extend the charter of the Salis-

EH in!ft).

two

years.
yesterday introduced

Harmon

an

bay r»« (a.-s of »i|
wt mua.
fact a re skins and can
pay highest prices.
for price
*st.
Bilxsidb Dy* He css.
b'.ate ant French Sta.,
Me..

TO

granting Charles H. Scott the right to
a
ferry across Eggemoggin

maintain
Reach.

ask

Bangor.

_

CASTT3TE

Principal

SOEMAI.

SCHOOL

Jnaatf

Casschool, and bis assistant,
William H. Hall, appeared before the
A. F. Richardson of the

fbrtp EHanlrfil

normal

at&miscx&nnjL

I

PEPSIN, NUX, IRON

j

Girls Wanted
T?°** "?rk in <^rpet
Learner*

AND SARSAPARILLA i^r-?rsi^diios*Y.riro"ble*

factory, Amsterdam,
paid |» a week. Steady

“Key,”
inspiration for yet greater things i A

in toe noblest

Triumphant msy the lsurel wave from Allegheny's mountains,
Colombia's garland, eagle-borne, o’er Miasissippi’s fountains.

Combination—Finest
Course of Medicine.

Physicians and pharmacists have
long known the desirability of combining iron—a superlative tonic—in a
blood-purifying, building-up medicine
The combination of the iron with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has now been secured through the happy thought of
prescribing Peptiron Pills to be taken
in connection with the Sarsaparilla—
one before eating, the other after.

And North and Booth, and East and West,
beneath one banner met,
The banner he preserved intact, with stars
that never set.
Shall work and plan together, for peoples yet
to come.

To build this mighty highway that shall link
the States as one.
And on it plant the lanrel tree in every
splendid State,
From the gleaming torch of Liberty, out to
the Goldeo Gate,.
From Alaska's Arctic ocean to Florida’s sunny

In this way the two medicines work
most
and
together
harmoniously
beneficially, supplementing each other,
and giving a four-fold result in bloodcleansing and up-building.

sea—

I
\

Add"»

Magnificent

You get blood-purifying, appetitegiving, liver-stimulating qualities in
Hood's Sarsaparilla and great tonic
properties in Peptiron Pills.
Buy these medicines today.

NOTICE or foreclosure.
Rcsinda P Wedge snd Edward Wedge, both of Cranberry
V?
Hsuctck county. Maine, by thtir m 'rtgag*
deed, dated tbe twenty ainth day of May \9&
Maine,
and recorded'.n the Hancock co in
registry of deeds, book XU. pagt si-9, conveyed
to George O. Jobnson, lute of Mount Desert,
in said Hancock county,deceased, tfcn ?>
ing deucribed reai estate, to wit:-A certain
ot or parcel of land situate 1 on Cranberry
Island, in vhe town of Cranberry Isles,
bounded and described as follows, to wit.—
Commencing at a stake and stones on toe
ra“*
easterly side of the town road on
berry I' «•**; thence north seventy-six degree*
forty-five minutes ea.*L ten rods to a slake and
stones; thence
north thirteen degrees and
£fte«n minatee west sight rocs to a stake ana
stones; thence south s*-venty*six ae,:rtrs and
forty-five minutes west ten rocs is a etake ana
stone* on tbe easterly s de of *-«id town road.
tbecce southerly bv the eae:erly side of aaia
town road eight* roos to point com ne need si.
and cootainiug one-half of an acre, together
with the buildings th*-r«ron. a1 d r-cine
same
premises deeded 10 said Wedge “J
George O. Johnson
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has een broken, no*,
therefore. I. Prauk A. Johnson, exe.utor ox
the i*ai will and testament of saiiGeorgewJuhwson.-ate of said Mount Deseri drCeasea,
by reason of tbe breach of condition tnereot*
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage- an
give this notice for that purpose
Kaaxg A- John soli,
executor of the last
testament of George t>. Johnson, deceased.
Cranberry Isles. Ms., January aa,

\1TBERRAS

bar rains in wood saw
cat
saws, kerosene and gasoline engine*
V
electric lighting x*ar.t*, water pUnt»
s^nd
for circa ar. It wii save
job moae*
Taoa>
P!It Mscaraa Cw»»t.
Portland', Maine
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Leroy Tracy, wft<$ ia teaching at Lasjws; taw week-end w.ra ft** pw-
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bury Cove Water Co.
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wa*
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Cape. £-

of persons selling milk shall be blown in
the jar or bottle containing it, with a fine

flO

feversi

friend*.

state*.

and

for

Mi#-

sanest length, and should

an

tc-ic-e-**.

He

day* Mr.

*pw:it >a New York,
great trait.
pewit x>a
He will few greatly gained by a Mom of

Harbor.
Senator Wood la#t Toarsday introduced
an act to regulate the sale of milk in the
town of Eden, providing that the initials

an act

Eccsca

woere

oouuaBase; .a

to

£.. *■?<*»!

:s

to

larafaf and recording burial

PISUKKIKV %xl> I.ANK.
INI IS
on le a d
P«>h ne* tn^
T-e
tbe Halt
Oom# eri:: g<x* • p«-> »c b«. r.r
of H' p'«»tnLa;i*e#. S*a*e Hd«v?. is Vj^in*.
tn.
TCEVDAY. Fr BRO %KY «. *t 2
On %n act to |>fondf foe the
di;oa of
rtr.deat ranters
4«T1M J
hck. C*ba; raan.
’HCiMt'i L.
»ecre.art

k*n
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is* Totangce

Hetties went tcCarr-oodaie.

tveaty pears

_a$t

from East Oriand

la

Ida Dw: of tbit

the

of Jobber*

“raeu”

Br*kti

acute

widow.

M»tw. ead

to

■

»od

H«rtor.
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Mr*

a sere s* west :x?t<>

Th«* SiSerence

»i.:xe.
are

for a dsn way a:
in toe town* of Ml. Desert

tine

***

W<»d oZ

reiroi&w:

r*

Rep. Conaryaifto presented

act

Fl-elcswr

Tear*.

hibit ft? h tog in streams tributary to Hot
Hofe pond. Oriand. for three years.
Rep. Phillips presented a resolve appropriating £5.000 to rebuild a portion of the
road from South west Harbor to Trensont.
providing the town of Some west Harbor

of

H

Tsft nm«>i

worth line; fELOCtt for the road from Boekaprjrt to the Ornngton Line, and I&.QGD for
repairs on the Verona bridge.

prairie

Let all nmte to crown his work with this
flower of the free;
With its fair chalice red and white, leaves
green from May to May,
We will weave a fadeless chaplet to crown
the Lincoln Wnj.

Of

f

fcw rakswid

a

sustained

adds

>pbr»*.

•mwaater

Cfe*rte?

wtotMt with

the Ma.&e and Miwina»e-i« law

the road

1

v*

W Lilians

«t •

&«ere.

Rep. Co&ary presented three moire*
calling for road and bridge appropriations
last week—fB.OClD to rebuild pomon* of

Then let us on the Lincoln Way a laurelwreath eotwine.
With starry flag, and eagle proud, a trinity
sublime!
They, with the Bpangled Banner song, sung
be.

the

P3 conform

1©'-^

a

kr&mef

Uu* and

rose.

oar

j

under, ail circsxmta&oea.”
The member* of this coam iaoa are Joaeph C Harmon of StoningtOD.. £^b T.
Lewi* of Bock a o«y Harbor and ionn L_
Do&vflae of Rockland, and they sake this
report after a thorough investigation in

There, over all. we il place the victor’s crown
of .surel sweet.
Where children all may see it. mad his name
and fsme repeat.
*Twiii h.oofn there on Memorial Day, to deck
our heroes’ graves.
And blossom still on Flag Day. wber "0;d
Glory" o’er it waves,
While mighty Independence Day its lovely
flowers will *nare.
As it’hroider* all the highway with its starlike blossoms there.

to

reaident, baa
Harry Warren,
been visiting relatives aod old friends
here.
a

happy home in this Land

hira who bound the Slates as one. gave
freedom to the slave,
And when a is m;ghty tass was done, for this
his iife be gave.
So to his memory as we build this highway
o'er tne land,
And pant it with the trees he roved, as oak
and e.tn tree stand
As type* of him, so rugged, strong, a terror to

Shall be
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Ear Harbor hospital.
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I had taken did me no good. I decided to try Vinol, and before long I
could eat anything I wanted and could
•leap all night. Sow I am well mad
Miaa Mary Bye who has been in Silsby’s
strong, and in better health than I hospital,
Rockland, for an operation, baa
have been for year*.—Mra Ana retamed
home, much improved in health.
Mnj.ieow, Beailsville, Ohio.
Mass Miriam Tracey, who haa spent her
We guarantee Vinol for all run-down,
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weak and debilitated condition*.
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STATE OF MAINE.
Haucoc* sa.—At a probate court beld
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hanooci.
on
the second day of January, in the J**,
of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred »
seventeen.
h#
M
CERTAIN instrument purporl.ug to
a copy of the last will snd usi*®*11

{

A
of

PHILADEL-

I

WALTER HATFIELD, late of
PHIA. In tht county of PHILADELPHIA,
And Common wealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof 1°
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. duly tn
theuticated, having been presented to
lodge of probate for oar .aid couo y
cock lor the purpose of being allowed,
and recorded In the probate court of our ■
county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
paraoae Interested therein, by publi«bt»I,
copy of thie order three week! .ucceMivtu
in the Elleworth American,
a
ue-9lainprimed at Elleworth, la .aid county ol
cock, prior to the sixth day of February, *•“
1W7, that they may appear at a
then to he held at Elleworth, In and fo'
county of Hancock, nt ton o’clock In the
noon, and .how enow, if nny they
agaln.t the out.
BERTRAND R. CLARK, Jndgv of Prob»»’
A trno
R«,literQ_

s‘l.
■

legal Nona*.
rpH*

luMcnwr

Hereof rrn

notice

that

ti ASSENT* WutUd adminlatrA-

WILLIAM L. WHITE. 8a, late ol
BDCK8POftT,

l5e«’?*bo<Xti th.^n&efir^S- a*nd
rjrsusrSL ssjss
Jaa.

It,

i»17.

swSH

WitUA* L. Wbitb, Ja.

Proi*^,c^id
j*L

0O|J^<t_HoT

j

TKACHER8’

SURRY.

CONVENTION.

Miss Lena Sperry left for Bar Harbor
to-day to be witb ber slater, Mrs. Josiah
Horten, who is ill.

TWO HUNDRED TEACHERS MET IN ELLSWORTH.

Jaspe' Carter died at tbe borne of bis
Mr,
daughter in Stonington, Jan. 2S.
Carter was born in Sedgwick May 22,1844.
He was a member of the Q. A. R. at Bluebill, also a member of Arbutus grange.
He is survived by six sons, Judson, Asa,
Russell and Prank of Surry, Josiah ol
Bar Harbor, and Samuel of Stonington,
also one daughter, Mrs. Billings of Stonington. Tbe luneral was held at Morgan’s Bay cburcb. Arbutus grange conducted services at tbe grave.

NEARLY

AND

festival a new

music

CHILDREN’S

PLEASING

FEATURE

—

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED

ALL
—

THE REGISTER.

Nearly 200 teacher* met iu Ellsworth
Thursday and Friday of last week (or the
annual meeting of the Hancock County
Teachers’ association. It was undoubtedly the largest convention in the history
of this association, and the general ex-

Mrs. Mary Wilbam died Thursday al
the borne of ber son Robert. Funeral
services were held at tbe borne, Rev E. S.
Oahan officiating.

cellence of the program and the new features introduced made it one of the most

Tbe high school pupils will repeat theii

interesting.

play, “Cranberry Corners,” Friday
ing Feb. 2, by request.

Sup:. F. E. McQouldrick of Bar Harbor,
president of the association for the past
whom fell the larger part of
year, upon
the burden in arranging the program,
*as warmly complimented on the success
of the gathering.
A new and pleasing feature this year
was the music (estival by children of the
Ellsworth
and
Bluebill
Bar Harbor,
schools, with a chorus of about sixty
voices and a mixed orchestra of about
twenty pieces. It waa a practical demon-

the

given at

opening

aessiou

Thursday

Miss Fernald conducted the
afternoon.
chorus and orchestra selections, while
Walsh conducted the special selections, by Ellsworth pupils. Mrs. Walsh
Mrs.

present.
Thursday afternoon, after the music
festival. President Robert J. Ale.v of the
University of Maine, gave an address on
“Some Present Day Problems in Education.” Miss Mary 1. Haskell, State leader
of girls’ clubs, scheduled to sj>eak in the

afternoon,

gave

her

time to

President

Aley, and spoke instead in the evening.
Kev. Arthurs. Phelps, D. D., of Waterville,

was

evening,

the
his

principal speaker Thursday
subject being “The Human

Touch.”

Friday morning departmental sessions
held at the high school building.
In the department for secondary schools,
Principal Andrew J. Havey of Sullivan,
chairman, there was a round-table conference, with J. W. Taylor, State agent
for secondary education, ae leader.
In the department for grade schools,
Principal Irving W. Small of Bar Harbor,
chairman, the speakers were from Castine
normal
Richardson
school. Principal
spoke on “The Importance of the Primary
School,” Miss Mary L. Hastings on
“Language Work in the Grades,” and Miss
Agnes P. Manter on “Community Civics.”
In the department for rural schools,
Supt. C. L. Clement of Southwest Harbor,
chairman, Miss Florence M. Hale, State
agent for rural education, spoke on “Some
Commonplace Things in Commonplace
Schools,” and Miss Marion C. Ricker,
State director of household arts, spoke on
were

“The Noon Hour.”
The closing session Friday afternoon
opened with a business meeting. Officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows:

President, Supt. E. B. Hutchinson, Bluehill; vice-president, Principal Fred E.
Stoddard, Ellsworth; secretary and treasurer, Miss Carolyn B. Silsby, Castine;

Mrs. Emma Wardwell is
Penobscot.
VIEW OF FREIGHT WRECK AT ELLSWORTH JANUARY 23,1917.
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tbe

L A Christy,
Lucille A Clark,
W E Clark,
Laura E

Cleaves,

C L Clement,
Alice G Clough,
Edwina Coffin,

Cole,
Ethel I Conners,

Alta

Ruth E Cox,
William P Cushman,
I Bernice Dix,
Nellie M

Bernard
Otter Creek
Castine
Gouidaboro
Southwest Harbor
Ellsworth Falls
Bar Harbor
Prospect Harbor
Bar Harbor
Winter Harbor
Northeast Harbor

Franklin
Smith,
Vera M Smith,
Hancock
Hannah A Stanley,
Hall’s Cove
Roland E Stevens,
Franklin
Fred E Stoddard,
Ellsworth
Ethel May Stover,
Bluehill
Vesta M Stubbs,
Bar Harbor
Bar F arbor
Lacy E St urdevant,
Mrs Marietta N Sweeney,
Otter Creek
Franklin
EttaFTorrey,
Mrs Frank Y Tiacy,
Otter Creek
Bernard Henry Trask,
Winter Harbor
Bluehill M E Trask,
Booth Qouldsboro
Center F D Tubbs,
Lewiston
Bar Harbor J W Taylor
Augusta
Bar Harbor Lelia K Tripp,
West Eden
Franklin
Bar Harbor Lyda A True,
Northeast Harbor
Bar Harbor Harold R Varney
Indian Point
Southwest Harbor Palmira L Wallace,
Bar Harbor
Bert Harbor Ruth Beth Watts,
Ellsworth
Lamoine Mrs E J Walsh,
Ellsworth
Bar Harbor Bertha Wentworth,
Bar Harbor
Clara E West,
Ellsworth
Bar Harbor
Bar Harbor Marion R West,
Manset
Southwest Harbor Mary S Whitmore,
Manset
B auche E Whitney,
South Surry
M
Ellsworth
Falls
Agues
Young,
Ellsworth
East Sullivan
Ellsworth
Sullivan Harbor

Beatrice B Gordon,

Grant,

Alta
A D

Prospect

West

Gray,

Gladys Gray,
Sybil Hammond,
Maud Hamor,

Gouidaboro
Bar Harbor
Sullivan

Castine
Winter Harbor

Bluehill
Bluehill

Hinckley,

Flounce Hale,
Andrew P tiavey,

Holway,
Hooper,

Harriette
Lura

Augusta
Sullivan
Southwest Harbor
Ellsworth

North Sedgwick

Emma Horton,
Catherine Hurley,
dargar* t Hurl y,
Sylvia C Hurley,
Ella M. Jarvis,
Elizdbeih M Jellison.
Martha C

Ellsworth
Ellsworth

Ellsworth

Surry
West Sullivan
Bar Harbor

Jellison,

Bar Harbor

Johnson,
Jane A Jones,
Minerva S Jordan,
Emma Joy,
Helen Kidder,
Blanche Kingsley,
Pauline Kingsley,
Dorothy Kirk,
Clermont Knowlton,
A G

West Sullivan
Ellsw’orth

Birch Harbor
Northeast Harbor
East Sullivan
West Gouldsboro
Bar Harbor
Ellsworth Falls
Northeast Harbor
Mt Desert
Mt Desert
Ellsworth
Winter Harbor
Bluehill

Beulah Kennistou,
Carl E.

Kelley,

Mrs Carl E Kelley,
Bessie K Lake,
Karl D Lee,
Augusta Leighton,
Leon G Lewis,
Vernon A Lingley,
Edward L Linscott,
oirs t^anaru

Grace E

Bar Harbor

Sorrento
Surry

liuscuu,

M Elizabeth Liscomb,

Littlefield,

Mildred Lord,
Marie K Maddocks,
Blanche Mailer,
Agnes P Manter,
Hazel F Marshall,
Hattie Martin,
Orendie L Mason,
Ruby F Mason,

KKUIU'IEKEU.

The following teachers registered during
the convention:
Name
Teaching Address
R J A ley,
Orono
Sarah A Alexander,
West Tremont
Lura Andrews,
North Sullivan
Frances P Atwater,
West Sullivan
•
Ruth Avery,
Southwest Harbor
Adelia W Barron,
West Tremont
Bar Harbor
Mary E Bates,
Nellie S Beatty,
West Sullivan
Reulah G Bettel,
North Sedgwick
Olive Bettel,
North Sedgwick
Ruth Bettel,
Bluebill
Franklin
Kathryn Black,
H
Ellsworth
Mary Black,
Maurice Bragdon,
East Sullivan
Estelle G Buffer,
Franklin
Florence L Cain,
Franklin
l«na G Camber,
Ellsworth
Myrtle Camber,
Ellsworth
Eva Carroll,
Bar Harbor
Doris Carter,
Township No. 8
Mt. Desert Ferry
Harvey L Carter,
Annie K Chamberlain,
Marlboro
Mabel L Chaae,
Bar Harbor
Ellsworth
Mary Chevier,
Esther T Christy,
Lakewood

LL Orcutt,
Villa M Orcutt,
Mrs

A S

Phelps,

Helen D

Patten,
W H Patten,
Emogene Peaslee,
Cynthia M Perkins,
Ruth F Powers,
Marion C Ricker,
Ethelyn J Remick,
Abbie Richardson,

Rodick,
F Richardson,

Eugenia
Albert

M

•
Hazel D Ross,
F D Rowe,
Joan C Sanborn,
Georgia Sargent,
Velma W Sargent,
Anna Scott,
Carrie M Seeley,
Flora M Seeley,
Carolyn B Silsby,
Roy L Sinclair,
Ruth D Sinclair,
Myrle Beatrice Sleeper,

Lena Sperry,
Irving W Small,

BeUe T Smith,
Lettie A Smith,

Nancy

STEVENSON IN HIS YOUTH.
And

a

Satirical Forecast That Became

Bar Harbor

Surry
EastJLamoine
Bar Harbor

Seawall
Castine
Ellsworth
Birch Harbor

East Sullivan
East Sullivan

Watervitle
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Penobscot

Franklin
Farmington

East

Trenton

Bar Harbor
Bar Harbor
Castine
West Sullivan
Bluebill

Franklin
Bluehill

Loudville
Ellsworth
Bar Harbor
Bar Harbor
Castine
Weat Gouldsboro
West Gouldaboro
Bar Harbor
Surry
Bar Harbor
Bluehill
Northeast Harbor

a

Reality.

I

do not think that iu these early
days .Stevenson appeared to any of ns
us

specifically

a

genius,

an

exceptional

set apart for great accomplishments.
Indeed, had we been solemnly
assured that he would share the honor,
witli only one or two possible competitors, of being the foremost English
writer of the latter half of the nineteenth century we would certainly
have received the assurance with a
What!
Louis!
So simple,
smile.
kindly, natural; so all rouud a good
fellow; so like all the rest of us, only
nicer!
And I am quite sure that in his Inmost heart at this period he could
never really have looked forward to or
expected the fame which later came to
him and which grows and expands as
time gives us the perspective wherewith to view it in all its rounduess and
bigness and essential simplicity. In
fact, in introducing himself to me he
remarked simply that he was “a writer
chap” or hoiied to be one.
I was told of a rainy afternoon
“blague party,” at which I did not
chance to be present, during which
Bob Stevenson amused himself by forecasting the future careers of those
present. When he came to his cousin
he remarked with a satirical little
smile: “There sits Louis, as smug and
complacent as any old type de bourgeois. I have not the least doubt that
he fondly imagines that one of these
days they will be publishing all of his
dinky private correspondence—‘the letters of Ft. L. S.’—in boards.”
And Louis joined as heartily as any
one in the laugh which the sally raised.
Bol), at least, did live to see the
publication of the “Vailima Letters,"
and I have often wondered if he remembered tliis little incident as he
thumbed their leaves.—Birge Harrison
in Century.
man

Dust In the Eyes.
Notwithstanding the best Utting goggles uutomobile tourists are frequently
inconvenienced quite seriously by dust
in their eyes, and, although It seems
impossible to exclude the dust, the
subsequent treatment for the abatement of the annoyance is quite simple.
A solution of borax in warm water
will quickly remove the dirt and may
be applied either by means of an eyecup or by a small swab of cotton, particular attention being given to wiping
out the inside of the lower eyelids,
where the bulk of the dust will colBesides cleansing the eye. this
lect.
solution will be found decidedly soothing and to allay the natural Inflammation.—Scientific American.
All They Wanted.
A late pedestrian on Dartmouth street
was

distance of about thirty feet.

approached by

two

ugly looking

yeggs, with this greeting from one,
while the other menacingly wielded a
slab of wood stolen from a lumber pile:
“Say. feller, me ’nd my partner was

planked steak. We got
a-planaln'
th’ plank, ’nd all we ast of you Is a
stake!”—Boston Advertiser.
on

One short blast from a liner’s whistle
when she meets another liner means
that she Is taking the starboard course,
two blasts that she Is taking her course
to port and three that she Is going full
speed astern.

The derail-

ing switch, which prevented these cars
I from going on tbe main line in front of
tbe locomotive of the wrecked freight, is
I located about at tbe angle formed by tbe
I two box cars in the foreground.

visiting in

“Haw

Scraps Made Good”

THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC FAIR
at

Higgins Classical Institute
Charleston

February, 22, 1917
Good Music.

Beautiful Booths.

Lively Amusement.
FAIR opens at one; MUSICAL PROGRAM at three; SUPPER at five,
lively after-supper speakers; BASKET-

Gym at seven, Higgins vs. Lee Normal; PLAY “How
Scraps Made Good” in Grange hall at

to

A CITY OF SILENCE.
Condition* That Make 8anta Cruz do la
Sierra NoiaelaaaAmid gnats of Scotch mist and under
heavy skies we drifted Inertly into a
sand paved, silent, tropical city street,
past rows of languid stares, and on the
last afternoon of the year, with Cochabamba (a town in the center of Bolivia) 335 miles behind us, we sat
down dripping and sunburned in the
central plaza of Santa Cruz de la
Sierra.
The capital of all the vast tropical
department of eastern Bolivia owes its
fame largely to its isolation. Far
away one hears much of it; once there,
he finds little. I.ike the eminent men
of many secluded comers of South
America, it is important only through
the exceeding unimportance of its

neighbors.
It is a city of silence. Not only its
bare feet, but its primitive ox carts
make not a sound in the sand streets.
There is no industry to add Its strident
voice, and every street fades away at
each end into the trackless, whispering, Jungled moutana.
In this rainy season, which begins in
earnest with the new year and lasts
through April, it had many muddy
pools and ponds, along the edges of
some of which the streets crawled by
on long heaps of the skulls of cattle,
bleached snow white by the sun.
The larger ponds were almost lakes
and carried the mind back to Kandy,
Ceylon. Frequently the streets were
flooded deep for an hour or more until
the thirsty sand had dmnk up the tropical deluge. For these eventualities the
town has a system of its own. At every street corner four rows of weather
blackened piles protrude a foot or more
above the sand, and along these stepping stones the shod minority passes
from one roofed sidewalk to another.
The houses invariably consist of a

large

room,

by day opening directly

ber

Century Magazine.

RAGAMUFFIN ABYSSINIA.
Despotlo Ruler* Descend From
Menelik, Son of Solomon.
Abyssinia Is the Ethiopia of the
Bible, and it Is almost unchanged since
It*

the birth of civilization.

The line of

despots that rule Abyssinia today are
the lineal descendants of Menelik, the
son of the queen of Sheba and King
Solomon. They seem to have inherited
very little of the well known wisdom
of their famous sire, however, for
Abyssinia is today the unregenerate
ragamuffin among nations—and also
the picturesque remnant of the world’s
oldest civilization.
For Abyssinia, surrounded by tropical wilderness and without a seaport,
Is a country apart from the modern
world—a country of turbaned and sandaled men, of veiled women wearing
silver anklets, of mighty hunters who
still take their game with leopards and
hawks as In Biblical days; a land
where gentlemen live by plunder and
monks by alms and a man has as many
wives as he can buy or steal.
Abyssinia is a fortress of antiquity,
defying the world by Its sheer physical
impenetrability. But a few degrees
from the equator. It is a great mass of
igneus mountain ranges flung down
upon a tropical plain. Lower Abyssinia
is burning desert and fever ridden jungle. The interior Is healthy upland cut
by great gorges, many of which are
wholly impassable. In the midst of
this wilderness Is Lake Tsana, fortyseven miles long and more than 5,000
feet above sea level. It Is the source
of the Blue Nile.—Exchange.

an

explorer?”

“An explorer, my son. Is a man who
discovers some place that nobody
wants to go to and that he wouldn’t
be able to find anyhow.’’—Washington
Star.

Modesty.
Maude—Was she modest on her
birthday? Edith—I should say so. She
didn't put half as many candles- on
the cake as there should be.—Boston
Globe.

Everybody Welcome.

Dunbar has gone to Everett, Mass.,

Carl
to

rk.

Capt. Edwin Ordway and wife were
guests of tbeir daughter, Mrs. W.
S. Bridges, at Penobscot.
Mrs. Mary Waters, who has been living
at Mrs. Mary Willard’s, left Wednesday
for Massachusetts to visit her daughters.
*
Jan. 29.
L.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

Work and

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

MARi\F

LIST.

Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Jan 22, stm Massasoit, coastwise
Sid Jan 26, sch Hortensia from JoDesport
bound wtst with piling
Bass Harbor—In port Jan 24, sch Harry W
Lewis (br). Port Greville. N S, for Boston
with piling

BORN.
BRAY—At Orland, Jan 27, to Mr and Mrs Roy
L Bray, a daughter.
CHATTO—At South Brooksville, Jan 22, to
Mr and Mrs Ernest (Jhatto, a sou.
DORR—At Gouldsboro, Jan 23, to Mr and Mrs
Elmer Dorr, a sou. I Dvviual.]
DOUGLASS—At Deer Isle, Jan 14, to Mr and
Mrs John A Douglass, twin sous.
GRAY—At Brooksville (Cope Rosier), Jan 20,
to Mr and Mrs C M Gray, jr, twin sons.
GUPTILL—At Deer Isle, J in 14, to Rev and
Mrs Orville J Guptill, a son.
[Nathaniel

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

fcUWAKD

r.

dKADY,

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Wood Wanted
We

in

are

market for

the

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Rock Maple, also Poplar.
Good

Prices,

according

of stock.

quality

to

Please call

at our office or address

Mann.]

HODGDON—At Center, Jan 23. to Mr and
Mrs Frank L Hodgdon, a daughter,
HUTCHINSON—At Deer Isle, Jan 16, to Mr
and Mrs Walter T Hutchinson, a son. [Edward Walter |
SMI TH—At Ellsworth, Jan 25, to Mr and Mrs
Roscoe H Smi.h, a daughter. | Ruth Holmes.]
STARKEY—At Ellsworrh, Jan 17, to Mr and
Mrs Henry M Starkey, a daughter.
WIGGIN—At Stoningtou, Jan 18, to Mr and
Mrs Benjamin L Wiggin, a son.

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
RAW FURS
buy

We

furs. Send them to
pay the full market value
raw

ERNEST C. DAVIS,

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 38-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

UIKD.
BILLINGS—At Searsport, Jan 26, Mrs Susan
J Billiugs, formerly of Brooksville, aged 96
years, 9 months, 3 uays.
CARTER—At Surry, Jan 28, Mrs Phoebe A
Carter, aged 72 years.
CARTER—At Stonington, Jan 20 Sylva J
Carter, aged 41 years, 9 months, 22 days.
CARTER—At Stonington, Jan 23, Jasper H
Carter, of Surry, aged 72 years, 7 months, 25

Goods called for and delivered

Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

IKA

Civil
Land

CHATTO—At South Brooksville, Jan 23, infant son of Mr and Mrs Ernest Chatto, aged

day.

DIX—At Bangor, Jan 23, Miss Apphia M Dix.
formerly of Tremont, aged 58 years, 10
mouths.
DORR—At Aurora, Jan 30, Ulysses S Dorr,
aged 46 years, 10 months. 11 days.
DOUGLASS—At Old Town, Jan 24, William
W Douglas-, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 78
years. 5 months, 6 days.
DWELLEY—At Eastbrook, Jan 8, Mrs Priscillas Dwelley, of t rauklin, aged 88 years,
3 months, 7 days.
FARNHAM— At Portland, Jan 24, Emily Russell, widow of Capt Frank* Faruham, formerly of Orland, aged 74 years, 11 months, 21
days.
GRINCLE—At Ellsworth, Jan 28, Dorothy,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Earle L Grindle,
aged 3 mouths, 17 days.
HOYT—At Lakewood (Ellsworth), Jan 28,
Mrs Isabel F Hoyt, aged 70 years, 9 mouths,

day.

LOWELL—At North Penobscot, Jan 23,
Eliphalet A Lowell, aged 74 years, 3 months,
16 days.
MEANS—At Bangor, Jan 28, Mrs Katherine
H
Means, formerly of Bluehili, aged 91
years. 1 mouth.
SARGENT—At Ellsworth, Jan 28. Mrs Ellen
S Sargeut, aged 78 years, 7 months.
SMALL—At Ellsworth, Jan 27, Isabel
A,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Winfield Small,
aged 5 years, 11 days.
SMITH—At Santa Cruz, Cal, Jan 28, Leonard
J Smith, formerly of Mariaville, aged 66
years.
8POFFORD—At Stonington, Jan 21, Howard
G Spofford, aged 53 years,
month, 22 days.
STEVENS— At Castine, Jan 26. Curtis Stevens,
aged 92 years, 6 months, 16 days.
WARD—At Castine, Jan 20, Wilbur Ward.
WESCOTT—At Brooksville. Jau 22, Mary G,
widow of Charles Wescott, aged 73 years, 2
mouths, 4 days.
WITHAM—At Surry, Jan 25, Mrs Mary T
Witham, aged 77 years, 4 months, 28 days.
WOODWORTH—At Deer Isle, Jan 18, Isaac
Woodworth, aged 32 years, 6 months.

aoueriutttraroa.
and

CommiBBtan fHerdjantB.

1864

Water Street

Artistic
Prices

Designs, First-class Work,
Liberal discount
Established 1882.
on

Lowest
mail orders.

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent re

and

j^rnfi’SBicnai Cattle

^LICE

II

SCOT T

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING *AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit <& Trust Co., of rortaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellswortb on Fridays.
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor’, Me.
Telephone 1866M. Res. 2123R

nxjrseT
Hissn. Elizabeth

Googins,

24 Pine St, Ellsworth.

CLOTHING
I am in a position to ask the patof the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing busiCome and inspect my line of suits and
ness.
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptlv Done.
Once

1917

^missIon' merchants

Marble
at

ELLSWORTH. MAINE

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Correspondence Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Memorials

H. W. DUNN’S

Ellsworth, Me

B. HAGAN, Jr.

days.

1

Licensed Fur Buyer

Care of

BREIMER—GUPTILL—At Bangor, Jan 25,
by Rtv Ashley A Smith, Miss Dorothy
Breimer to John Curtis Guptill, both of
Gouldsboro.
GRAY CLEMENT -At South Penobscot, Jan
22, by Rev W i. Bradeeu, of North Brooksville, Miss Helen Alberta Gray, of Penobscot. to Walter A Clement, of Sedgwick.
ROBBINS—GRAY—At West Sedgwick, Jan
17, by Elder Edgar Robbins, Miss Rubie
Robbins, of Sargentville, to Freeman L
Gray, of Sedgwick.
RUSSELL—McRaE—At Tremont, Jan 26, by
Rev B W Russell of Union, Miss Stella M
Russell to Angus McRae, both of Tremont.

1

us as we

Fuller-Cobb Company
Rockland, Maine

MARKIKD.

Granite

Modernly Defined.
“Father,” said the small boy, “what’s

Day.

Neil Wardwell has gone with his team
Penobscot to work for Arthur Perkins.

on

the porch sidewalk, though the best of
them are rather bare in appearance,
despite a small forest of frail cane
chairs, black in color, as the best provided Cmceno family is not rich by
our standards.—Henry A. Franck, in

Make this a real Alumni
Come and See the SCHOOL In
session.

8.15 p. m.

Mrs. Lida Wardwell is visiting
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leach.

recent

H

Eden

Center

Flossie Hancock,
Marv Hastings,
Agues O Hebbert,
Edith L Hinckley,
Florence

Harbor

members of executive committee, wiih
Bluebill
above officers, Supt. C. L. Clement of
Hancock Point
W.
Southwest Harbor, Principal Irving
;
Sadie A McFarland,
Salisbury Cove
Small of Bar Harbor and Miss Lena Sperry
Bar Harbor
Alice H McGouldnck,
of Surry.
A resolution favoring a teach- ;
Bar Harbor
Frank E McGouldrick,
ers’ employment agency in connection j
East Bluebill
Ellen McIntyre,
with the State department of education
Ellsworth
Marion Mitchell
was adopted.
Ellsworth
Florence Morris,
The addresses of the afternoon were by Mildred
Bar Harbor
Morrison,
Supt. W. H. Patten of Ellsworth, whose Alice M Mullan,
Ellsworth
subject was “Shadows,” and Prof. Frank Sadie Mullan,
North Hancock
D. Tubbs of Bates college, “A Review of
Northeast Harbor
Julia L Murphy,
the great War.”
Eden
Gladys Norwood,
IftAtUfcKO

for the retnm of Sqaar Brown’s black
heifer. Come and see tbe outcome in

BALL GAME in

Douglass,
also arranged a short musical program lor Blanche M Dow,
the opening of Tnursday evening’s ses- Mary Hope Dow,
Eva M Dunham,
sion.
Considering me iaci mat me iuii cnorus Meda A Dunton,
and orchestra were never together for Clarence A Dyer,
rehearsal except for a few minutes Thurs- Francts A Dyer,
day noon, the work was remarkable. Marguerite L Dyer,
in The Julia Entry,
The full program was printed
Louise L Fernald,
AMERICAN last week.
The opening meeting at Hancock hall, A Ruth Fields,
Grace W Folsom,
as in fact all the general sessions during the
H A Foster,
two days, was largely attended, Ellsworth
people in common with the teachers en- Thelma Fullerton,
Mary A Gay nor,
joying the music and the addresses.
Ethel Gerrish,
The program as announced was carried
out with few' changes aud only one Gertrude Giles,
omission, H. A. Allan, State agent for
rural schools, on the program for the
depart mental meeting for rural schools,
unable to be
Friday morning, being

L.
NORTH CASTINE.

view, taken from tbe bill back of the platform, Its forward end being in
freight house, shows how the cars front of the baggage-room, in the photofr%ra the local freight siding crashed upon graph the baggage-room bas tbe appearthe pas en*er platform. One of the freight ance of
being an ell on the passenger
stration, almost a revelation, of the work cars is
entirely hidden under the roof of station, when in fact it is separated by a
that is being accomplished in the way of

music in the schools.
This feature was under the able and efficient management of Miss Louise E.
Fernald, instructor of music at Bar Harbor, assisted by Mrs. E. J. Walsh, instructor in the Ellsworth schools, and
Miss Ida Bostelmann, instructor in the
Bluebill schools.
was
An extended musical program

29.

Jan.

even-

$1000 Reward

more

Telephone 65-2

Prices Reasonable

ronage

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ellsworth

When the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad-

vertise,
Ust.

it fattens its

catalogue mailing

NE VVS

COUNTY

MOUNT DESERT.
Erneat Q. Stanley are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Richardson
Miss Lottie Merchant of McKinley is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Olin W. RichardMr. and

Mra.

served,
Bpent.
were

and

Rkx.
_

Mrs. Theodore L. Bridges and daughter
Dorothea have returned to their home in

WEST BROOK.LIN.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Coombs have returned to th#ir home in Franklin, after a

Mass.

few months here.

chapel Tuesday evening.
health.

are sorry to learn of his ill
hope he will soon be out.

All

Dr. F. B. Mallory of Boston was here
recently to look after the house which he
is having built. While here he was the
guest of J. Alien Somes.
of West
Mr. and Mrs. Lino Colwell
Newton, Mass., are receiving congratula-

daughter.
upon
Colwell will be remembered as Miss
of
this
village.
Blanche Somes, formerly
Happy New Year.
Jan. 22.
the recent birth of

tions

DEER ISLE.

The ladies gave

a

Tewksbury, who has been on a visit
Batb, returned home Fri-

day.
The students of the high school are
getting their school paper. The Gatherer,

publication.
schooner

Lewis

H.

Goward, Capt. Delmont Torrey, has been
in tbe harbor tbe past week, leaving Saturday for Norfolk, Va.
Capt. Winslow Gray, superintendent of
the Sunday school, was given a pleasant
surprise party by classes in tbe Sunday
school, Wednesday evening, the anniversary of his birth. Some beautiful presents
of bis exwere given him in appreciation
cellent work in the

supper

at Rockbound
Proceeds, |20.

r Mrs, Bessie Carter has gone to Rockland
daughter, Mrs. Roland Suke-

to visit her

j Gorth.5

Bridges,

Luetta

Miss

Sunday school, also

a

over

few years ago, she came here to help
care for the two motherless little girls.
She was a noble good woman, in whose

society

there

host of

friends,

she lived
in

has

who

been

teaching at South Brooksville, is spending
a vacation with her parents, E. P. Bridges
and wife.

B.

Jan. 22.

besides

ith, and

w

a

husband,

the

a

son

daughter. Miss Lena,

a

by
Sympathy

She is also survived

Massachusetts.

four sisters and

She leaves

sunshine.

was

brother.

one

She was a
family.
member of the Free Baptist church in
this town for fifty-two years.
is extended to the

F.

Jan. 29.
_

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perkins have been

visiting

Bangor and Hermon.
Beale is spending the

Lillian

to

with her

w

in

inter

sister, Mrs. A.

Preston Sellers and wife have returned
Waterville, after two weeks with rela-

tives here.
Miss

Bernice Varnum has returned from

Calais,

Fay Orcutt is ill.
Roy Allen and wife

in

B. Merrill.

to relatives in

The four-masted

seventy years ago,
and lived here until she was married.
For many years she lived in Lawrence,
Mat>s., but at the death of her son’s wile,
born in this town

a

Brookline, Mass.,

for

1

a

Mrs.

ready

*

Charles Lawson ia employed in Auburn,

Mass.

The many friends of Lyman H. Somes

Henry Frost is in poor health.
Isabel, wife of Frank Hoyt and daughter of the late Thomas and Louisa Frost,
died Sunday night at Lakewood. She was

evening.
Jan. 22.

Atlantic,

MARIA VILLE.

The annual parish meeting was held at
chapel Thursday afternoon and evening. Refreshments were served. Services
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Smith in the

where she has

been

visiting

aunt, Miss Maud Ward well.
Jan. 22.

her
L.

AURORA.
Miss Doris Mace is visiting in Bangor.
Mrs. Selden Archer has gone to Amherst
to spend the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Frank Dunham.

Mrs. Ouy Patterson and children of
Great Pond spent the week-end with G.
R. C rosby and wife.
Jan. 22.
M.

have

returned from

Boston.

Gott of Brooksville has employment with Mrs. Agnes Carter.
Marie

Grindle, while working in the
recently, fell on the ice and frac-

Lawrence
woods
tured

a

bone in his wrist.

Evangelistic meetings will be held at
the North Sedgwick church from Feb. 7
to Feb. 18, by Rev. Reuben S. Smith of
Boston, evangelist, with Otto Hatch of
Rockland in charge of the music. Mr.
Smith has had successful meetings in
Madison, Farmington and other Maine
towns.
Mr. Hatch has been with the
church at North Sedgwick several times,
and has many
Jan. 29.

warm

friends here.
A.

G.

OAK POINT.
Frank Colson went
Tremont Saturday, for a few days.
Archie Reynolds and Leon Murcta have
goue to Bayside to cut wood for Mr. Trim.
Alvin Norwood and

to

Eighty-Seven Tears Old.
H. H. Adams. Springfield, Mo., writes: “I
bad a severe attack of kidney trouble. I am
getting old, 87 years. I tried different treatments. but none did me so much good as
Foley Kidney Pills.”
Foley Kidney Pills
bui d up weakened kidneys, help rid tbe
blood of acids and poisons, and relieve bladder trouble.—Moore’s Drugstore.

What

Do

Colds.
If you want a cough medicine that gives
and
in
sure
action
quick
healingcnHs. coughs
or croup, get Foley’s Honey and Tar.
It heals
inflamed membranes in throat, chest or
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight coughs,
loossen phlegm, makes breathing easier, stops
tickling in throat. Contains no opiates.Moore’s Drug Store.
T**

For Had

Flora Gray has gone to Portland
for a visit w ith her daughter, Mrs. Hazel
Gordon.
Mrs.

v ho has been in Boston
past week visiting relatives, returned

Ralph Haynes,
the

atJbrrtiBrmmts.

home

Saturday.

Jan. 29.

I
I

YOUR SOIL NEEDS
organic matter. Parmenter

FRANKLIN ROAD.

|

j

&

(fef&j

with

dealer nearest you, ask him how to solve
your fertilizing problems, or write for booklet to

!

our

PARMENTER A POLSEY FERTILIZER CO,
Br%aab of C«n»oiKUl«l

—

Maggie Marshall
Mrs. J. N. Marshall,

Mrs.

I Polsey Animal Fertilizers made out v
fycZy/i
■ of BONE, BLOOD and MEATv
■ richest of all plant foods, will
give
I lasting and effective results. They will
T|
I make your soil richer and more productive each year.
Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers are easily
assimilated and restore to the soil the
original
fertility as well as keep 'it always in condition.
|
j
See

M.

«_

a

of

Ellsworth

is

who is ill.

MissT. E. Martin, of Bar Harbor was
M. Martin and wife.

recent guest of C.
Harold

N.

Stewart of Calais

recently

visited his parents, C. I. Stewart and wife.
E. L. McKay of Calais spent the weekend with his parents, J. W. McKay and
wife.

M.

JaD. 22.
_

INDIAN POINT.
Friends of Mrs. Jane Leland

were

pained

to hear of her illness at the home of her

daughter at Manset.
Mrs. John Hadley, who recently died at
West Eden, was born and
spent most of her girlhood days here. The
family has the sympathy of the entire
her home at

m_

C*.

community.

ARMEMTER &

DLSEY^FERTIUZERS

POWERFUL & PRODUCTIVE
11

■

Allen's Foot-Eaw for the Troop*.
Many war zone hospitals have ordered
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to
shake into the shoes and sprinkle in the footbath, for nse among the troops, because it
rest and comfort to tired, aching, swolen, tender feet and makes walking easy. At
druggists everywhere, 26c.
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Refreshments

handsome birthday cake.

To ell persons

To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the County of Hancock:
represents Alice H. Scott
of Ellsworth, Hancock. Maine, ad
ministratrix de boats non of the estate of Abbie G Graves late f Hancock In said county,
deceased, intestate, that said Abbie G, Graves
at the time of her decease was the owner of
certain real estate 'itnated in Hancock,
Hancock county, Maine, bounded and described as follows, vis.;
First: A certain lot or parcel of land situated at North Hancock in the town of Han
cock, Hancock county, Maine, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on
the east by road leading, from county road
near the late James Brown homestead lot to
James H. McFarland’s homestead lot; on the
south by land of George Young, on the west
by land of James Munroe McFarland, and on
the north by the c< unty road leading from
North Hancock to Ellsworth, and containing
eleven ac<ea, more or leas, together with all
buildings thereon, and being the same premises con' eyed to the late Abbie G. Graves by
deed from Jzetia 8. Urann, dated May 18, a d
1887, and recorded in vol. 818, page 178 of the
Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds.
Second: A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in Hancock afereaaid, and bounded
and described as follows: Being the homestead lot and buildings thereon of the late
Jacob Curtis and bounded on the south by
the Black lot, so-called, on the east by the
Heath lot, on the north by the Means McFarland lot now or formerly occupied by Allred Tracy and on the west by land formerly
owned by James Brown.
Excepting the part
sold to R. A. Heath and containing 46 acres,
more or less, and being the same premises
conveyed to tb- late Abbie G. Graves b> deed
from Geo. A. Phillips, dated June 29, a. ci. 1897,
and recorded in vol. 315. page 3, of the Hancock couutv. Maine, registry of deeds.
That the debts of the deceased, as
nearly as can be ascertained,
amount to
$1,250 00
And the expenses of sale, and of ad100 00
ministration, to

RESPECTFULLY
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either of the
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aDDear at a probate
worth on the sixth
1917 at tec of the

r..i»

at

d.
day of February, a.
clock in the forenoon,
and he beard thereon
ssia
in
Rufus R
Emery, late of Eden,

S

with
of said deceased, together
Allft v- Bme y’
probate thereof, pr* sented Ivy
the executrix therein uamed
,
aaia
Eden, In
of
late
<
aiming,
Jeremiah J.
certain
a
county, deceased
.t
to be the last will and «««t“®e
purporting
for
of said deceaa d. together with
of
probate thereof, and for the appointment
executrix without giving bond, prewntc*
executrix therein
by Mary A. Canning, the

v*Utl£h>r

P^Jtion

thrreol and lor the appointment ol th...
ntrlx without giving bond, presented
U. Doyle, the executrix therein named
Martin Ball or Martin M Bill i,u
Bncksport, in said coun y, deceased' a "
tain instrument purporting to
will and testament of aald deceased
with petition for probate ihereof
appointment of the executrices without
lug bond, presented by Alice F.. R,,i
Annie M. Ktttredge, the executrices
named.
Dorothy H. Emerson, late of Bucksnmt t.
said conmy. deceased.
Petitioa that
K. Emerson and Mahlon W Emerson or
other auitable ersou be appointed idmieiZ
trator of the eatalu of said deceased alts™
giving bond, presented by Jessie K
being an belr and next ol kin of
ceased.
barlea W. Brown, late ol Orland iDUM
Petition that Alice r.
county, deceased.
Brown or gome other suitable person bets.'
pointed administrator of the estate of
dectaaed. without giving bond, piesentrdk,
1
Alice G. Brown, wlcow of aald deceased
Alfred E. Conners, late ol Eden In nia
d-ceased.
A
rertaln
county,
Instrument Mr
porting to be the last will and
said deceased, together wlib petition tor nro.
and
for
bate thereof,
the appointment
g
Harry M. Conners, administrator with the
will annexed, without giving bond, ntesentsl
bv Harry M. Conners, a son r.f mm decease*
The executrix named lu mid win being nos
deceased.
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge ol
said Court at E l-worth. tbis nimb dir ol
J snuart. In the year of our Lord onethot.
sand nine bus dr, d and seventeen.
Rot O. Haim. Register

t,Ve!T

tPhe

B*w'?ism

In
L. Hunt, 1st, of Gooldsboro,
said county, dec. »sed. A ”rl*in
list will »nd testament
the
be
to
purporiing
for
of said deceased, together with petition
probate thereof and for the nppo

br'lhell
toeJi!
andioVfv!
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ths,^

late
‘ISrSSBSs.
deceased.

o, Mt De er.f ».d
certain instrument
A
will and testament
last
the
purporting
deceased,
together with petition tor
of said
of
probatethereof.au for the appointment
the executor without giving oond, presented
thereto
executor
the
hy John H. Harkins,
county,
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TATE OF M \ I\ ¥
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probiu
Court in and for the County of HancockTFULLY represents Harry C
|I I ESPKC of
Page
Bnekapor. administrator of tfc
es ate t-f Harris A. P.ige, Ue of
Buckujort
in ►■♦id count v. oecea el.
testate, ihat n\i
Harriet A- I rise at ti e U»-.* of her uece***
of
owner
certain
uastbe
real
*ute situated
iu s*id Buck-port, and hounded and dtscribed oa follows, via.:
B* ginning on ti e westerly line of land of
John W
in
Swuivy »ud a.
he^sterlj
corner of land of H-*r .ci-.
H
ibe.ct
d eight
westerly by the line of said B ic*'*
rod* and six (*>) te- t ro •*
;j, utt\
(8
•«;>
ks
ctl.ed Hit
stn*ct; tbeace
iy by ud
a k
street eleven (It) rods to *
thence cut
crly parallel to th first mention
ineeufij
8 rod** and *>ix «) feet to unit
'aid John W.
thence u wr h rlv
Switze*
id .-varani
la d eleven (11) rods to pi n of n'•ginning
containing ninety-two .if*) njuare rod*, with
the building* standing ib re< u
-id preiaUes are the same th.it we
unveyeo ay
Lewis A. P.,<c ami oihersto Harriet A. Page
by deed recorded iu if at.cock registry of
deeds, book 801. page »4fl
Excep in* and reserving therefrom to H. Fr nets Page, of «a;d
Bucksport, her heirs and assign* the »iiht
and privilege of maintain,; a water pipe fro*
the spring m from of ih dwi
a
above described premise* ar.d runn ::g u eru-aev r»
ground, acr.-s th** field in «
direction as now laid, with right and privilege
of taking water from said spring tnrouga
said pipe.
That the debts of the deceae-d. as
nearly as can be ascertained,
amount to
|731<8
And the expenses of sale, and <<f ad509t
ministration. to

•»

—

e

..

Amounting in all

to
l&iGI
That the value of the personal estate is
48?
That the personal estate is, therefore,
insufficient to pay the debts of th*
deceased and expanses of sale and
of administration, aiwd it is nei.essary for that purpose to sell some
part of the real estate to ra se the
sum of
M3818
That the residua would be greatly depit*
cia ed by a sale of any portion thereof;
wherefore your
petitioner prays that B
may be licensed to sell and conveys: public
or |mate sale the whole of s*id red f»t«*
to pay said debisand expenses of sale and «f
administration.
Dated this 20th day of December, a d. 198
Habby a Pas*

_Bov

HTAT1C OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. Ai a probate court held k
Ellsworth in and.for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of January, in the year*
w»*

I

our

scientific
is faced.

knowledge there's

no

many.

virtue in

days

of

accurate,

appearing astonished when this truth

(the drug in coffee, and

also) leaves the system in an
responsible for various serious ills

in tea
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u,

A

>utt,r*har

d*lfuU.

overworked and debilitated state, and is
and discomforts.
•

by

con-

probate

dition thereof, we claim a foreclosure of said
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
mortgage and give this notice for that pur- all persons interested
therein, by publishing
Gborgk P. Leach.
pose.
acoPy °* thi*
three weeks
iVeU
Nora M. Lbach.
I in the Ellsworth
American, a
By Forrkst B. Snow, I
at E1,,w°rtb. in said
county of
January 22,1917.their attorney.
Prior to the sixth day of Februarv
I a. d. 1917.
that they may appear at a
subsciiDer bereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten
of the last will and testament of
o’clock in the
“ any lhey have
MARY J. ELDRIDGE. late of BUCK8PORT, 1
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate of said
Bov C. Haines, Register.
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted tberclo are regl5ea notice that
to
make
quested
payment immediately.
* ‘PPOin,*<1 admini..
P. H. Oillin.
of
Bangor. Jan, tt, 191T.
of
subscriber hereby gives notice that MARGARET .J. GOODELL, late of
ELLSbe has been duly appointed adminisWORTH,
trator of the estate of
in the county of
Hancock.
dec....,i
JENNIE 8. ABEY, late of BUCK8PORT,
given bond. a. the l.„
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and yerson, having demands
against the
given bonds as the law directs. All persons of said deceased are desired to
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to piesent the same for
settlement, and all indebted th< reto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank H. Arkt, Bucksport, Me.
Jan. 10, 1917.

o^er

Thousands who desire an appetizing hot table beverage, with none of
coffefe’s drawbacks, find a most delightful cup—one containing no deleterious
substance whatever—in

recorded

fS?SJLw3:g all?w.ed*

coc|»

THE

Success
new^aner
*Hanprobafe

-1‘*1T#un
JJ

Lgain0s??hensame°W
_AttMt:
T11!?., ‘hSjCKlber

seventeen.

On the foregoing petition orderedtice thereof be given to all Ptr8t
.yoD»il
a copy of said
Ihia order thereon to be
^
weeks successively in the
rtb.W
can, s newspaper published at Ells ».aPrO
said county, that they m*y appear
L*
"
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, *?
$
said county, on the sixth day of
^
•; d 1917. at ten o’clock in the
why new
show cause, if any
have,
they not be gran
of the petitioner should
YT ^
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
A true copy of the original.
u_rj.ter.
Attest:-Roy C. Hainbs.

t^tor the’estate

POSTUM
Nourishing,

economical and

wonderfully

dlreS!^

eatani
preJenTTK

delicious.
“

There’8

a

Reason”

GUARDIAN NOTICE.
subscriber, Leon H. Brown, hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed guardian of
ABBIB SOU8Y of ELLSWORTH,
in the connty of Hancock, and given bond as
the law directs.
Lson H. Bkown
Ellsworth, Jan. 10,1917.

THE

Kegi»^

PAUPER NOTICE.
^
contracted with the City
lD
worth to support and care «or
j^ril
,
may nee$ assistance during five years
uing JsnT l, 1915, and are legal reside
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusuns ^
on my account, as there Is plenty of
(-ji

JOSEPHINE M. CONNERS, late of
EDEN,
given

HAVING

boi«TOu,»Hd^k,ie1Hr<>.»nd

ment, and all

infeb"d theretn

‘“.^•PaimentT^IrtSf?.
,7.11,17.
Haaai
Jan.

^..
*"
M.

aeMle-

coaaaa,.

pubn^ea
J

[°r*df0r»Ji

TWjpvaffisrKasi;
r

ta?cWf.

eated, by causing

THE

—the pure cereal food-drink.

MAWr.

To the Honorable, the Judge <>f the Prob*«
Court in and for the County of Hanccct*
ESPKCTFULLY represent* Leon P.W
He*
1/ man of BiuehiU. next friend of
M. Chapman of BiuehiU. in said county,
minor, that said minor is-the owner of ce
tain real e*tate, situated in BiuehiU. in»
county, and describes as.follows, viz
One third in common and undivided
parcel of laud bounded as follows: Heg
ning at the northwesterly end of a
a
northerly of the old Simeon Cm. t
a gate; thence south TfH 3(/ea*t fol.owing
old atone wall in part to a stone oounasu
teen rods distant frem said p ace of o•*
ning; thence at right angles soutn 19 &
ten rods to s stone bou&d; thence at rs
angles north 70" 80' west sixieeu to*is ®
stone bound;
thenee at right
^
»'»' east (passing over a wall) ten r°«
the place of beginning, containing one
Toge. her with all right, title *nd
any. which the saiu miuor, He "'
man. may at any time have *o,utreo
0
to that certain lot or parcel of Dud
lf4
in said BiuehiU and particularly *>°
and described in deedi from Willari.r
man to Helen M. Chapman et al.
the
v ember
18, a. d. IPlfkand recorded iu
cock registry ol deeds, book 519.
p-«£
^
That it would be for the benefit o ^
minor that said real estate shou d
h rt
and the proceeds placed si interest
y
fore your peiktoaer prays that a*
licensed to sell and convey said re°i 'w#?
private sale for the purpose afore* »«*
y
fore your petitioner prays that b*‘ ~2«,i>
licensed to sell and convey at pri'
accordance with said offer, said re*i
for the purposes aforesaid.
Dated at Bluehill, this 2d da* o.
a. d. 2917.
Lkon ?•
STATE OF MAINE.
g
Hamcoc* as: At a probate cowrt
0
Ellsworth, in and for said county w
t»
on the second
day of January. k«ua h aid
our lgord one thousand nine

judTe

Caffeine

a

Register-^

WHEREAS

And in these

thooeaud nine hundred and

STATE OF

Bal'd

disagree with

one

On the foregwing petition ordered, tut
notice thereof be given to all person* intereeted, by causing a copy of said petition
ibis order thereon to be published tare*
weeks successively in the Ellsaortb Amenvan. a newspaper published at Ellsworth. «
said county, that they may appear al a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in nod !or
said county,oa the sixth day of February. »■
d. 1917, at ten o'clock in ti e forenoon,
show cause,if any they have, why the prnjw
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTHAND E. CLARK, Judge of P'0***
A true oopy of the original.
At test;-Roy C. H sinks*

|

Coffee does

Lord

enreen.

A

0

uu

testament <**[,
deceased, together *ith petition lor nraSI*

T. R. Freeman, late of
A certain
Harbor, in aatd county, dee easel.
win
instrument purporting to he the last
deceased, together
said
ot
testament
and
$1,350 00
Amounting in ail to
me
for
and
thereof
with petition for probate
That the value of the personal eswithout giving
107 25 appointm nt o' the exteutrixB. avails
tate is
(formKatbie
| bond, presented by
That the personal estate is, therefore,
! erly Freeman), the executrix therein named.
insufficient to pay the debts of the
Mary A. Closson, late of Brooklin, in said
deceased, and expenses of sale and
L.
i county, deceased. Petition that Brooks be
of administration, and it is necesperson
or
some other suitable
Carter
for
that
to
sell
some
sary
purpose
estate of
the
of
administrator
:
appointed
part of the real estate to raise the
by Brooks h.
sum of
$l.350 H said deceased, presented
deceased.
Thst the residue would be greatly depreci- Carter, heir at law of said
of Flastbrook. in
late
M.
Haidison,
Julia
ated by a sale of any portion thereof; where
Petition tba? P rey
fore your petitioner prays that she may be said countv, deceased.
suitable person be
licensed to sell and convey 'be whole of said T. Clarke or some other
the estate of said
of
administrator
resi estate at
public or private sale for the appointed
by Percy T. Clarke,
payaient of said debts and expenses of sale ! deceased, presented
whose name is
the
for
widower,
attorney
ana of administration.
Gated at Ellsworth this secon day of Janu- Newell (J. Hardison.
Cousins, late of Bluehill. In
8.
Whitcomb
a.
d.
1917.
ary.
phid county, eceased. Petition mat Robert
Alice H. 8cott,
suitable person be
Administratrix de boats nun of the estate of L. Withain or some other
appointed administrator of trie estate of said
Abbie G. Graves.
Hittie A. Cousii.a,
by
deceased, presented
widow of said deceased.
STATE OF MAINE.
>!tnuni n. lira III, uir ui nnnim«
Hancock as
At a orohate court held at count v. deceased. Third iccou-it of Orlando
Ellswo th in and for said county of Hancock, W. Foss and Roxana W. Grant, exe. utors
on the second day of January in the year of
filed for settlement.
our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
Fred A. Fisher, late of Bluehill, in sit-1
seventeen.
county, deceased. First account of Stephen
will
On the foregoing petition, ordered, that N. Fisher, administrator
with the
no: ice thereof be given to all persons inter
aunt led. filed for settlement.
est*-ri; by causing a copy of said petition and
Alfre C. Osgood, late of Bluehill. in said
this order thereon to be pubiis ea three weeks county, deceased. First and final aci^ int "f
successively in the Ellsworth American, a Augusta L. Osgood, executr x, filed for
newspaper published at Kllswortn in said sett lenient
county, that they may appear at a probate
Wee ley C Bates, late of Brooksville, in said
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and lor said
Firs' account of Ward W.
count}, deceased
county, on the sixth day of February a. d.
We scot;, administrator, filed for »»ttlement.
1917 a ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
Cle >rge W. Redman, late of Stonington. ;n
cause, if any thev have, why the prayer of the
First account of
said
county, deceased.
petitioner should not be grante
Sumner P. Mills, executor, filed for settleBertrand E Clark, Juoge of P-obate.
ment.
A true copy of the original.
Ida H. Gray. late of Cas.ine. in said county,
Attest: Hoy C. Haines, Register.
deceased. First and final account of Finest
H. Gray, administrator, filed for settlement
NOTICE OF FOKEl’LOM :.*v
Serenus H. Rodick, Ute of Kden, in said
'117'HEREAS Perley Kane of Brooklin. H'-n
county, deceased. Final accoun of Phebe 8.
cock county. Maine, by his mortgage Rodick, executrix, filed for settlement.
ff
deed, dated the second day of April, a. d. 1901,
Margaret Couriit, late of »be city and county
and recorded in the Hancock corn ty registry of Aloany, state of New York, deceased.
of deeds, book 360, page 496, conveyed to mer Petition filed by Lewis R Parker, executor of
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real ts
the last will and testament of sai.i deceased,
tate situated
in Brooklin. afortsaid. and that '.he am >unt of the inheritance tax on
hounded as follows: ”A certain lot or parcel ^said estate be determined by the Judge of
of land sit uated in the town of Brooklin being* probate
William Croswell Doane, late of the city
seventy-seven on the planof
apartoflotNo
said town of Br<>oklin. bounded as follows, and county of Albany. st.»te of New York,
viz:-Beginning in the line at a stake and deceased. Petition tiled by Lewis R. Parker,
stones that separates land of Edward P. Herexecutor of the last wilt
testament of
rick from that of Gea W. Herrick not far said deoeas d. that the amount of the infrom Emmertaos Cove so called, thence north heritance tax on aid estate be determined by
forty-two degrees west to the water of the tae judge of probate.
afort-said cove, thence south westerly round ! James T. Gardiner. late of the city, conn y
Petition
by the water to laud of Oeo. W. Herrick, and state of New York, deceased
thence north sixty-eight degrees east forty
filed by Seth
Terry, one o! the
five rods, thence north forty-one degrees east executors of theSprague
la-t will and*
es’atnent of
to the place of beginning, thence north fortysaid deceasel. that the amount of the nhen
two degrees west one rod to a
stake and tame tax on said estate be determined by the
atones, thence northeasterly p rallel with the judge of probate.
line that separates land of Edward P. Herrick
Eliza G. D. Gardiner, late of the
city,
from land of Oeo. W. Herrick and Edwin county and stare of New York, deceased.
to the county road near Edwin P.rgfi cd by Lewis R. Parker, one of the
Petition
Parker
•r’s dwelling house, intended as a read from executors ot ibe las< will md«1 testameut of
the last named startirg place to the aforesaid said deceased, that the amount of the inh^rtcounty road;” and whereas the condition of" tancejtax on said estate be determined by the
said moitcage has teen broken, now, there- judgejof probtte.
fore. by reason of the breach of the condition
Wituesa. HKRTRvND E. CLVRK. Judge of
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortsaid Court at Ellsworth thi< secon
d*v of
gage.
January in the vear of our Lord one thouEdward B. Kanr.
[ sand nine hundred and seventeen
By PsTBbBA Crabtree,
C. Haines, Register.
I
hia attorneys.
Dated, Brooklin, Maine, Jan. 24, 1917.
STATE Or .MAINE.
NUT1LK Ur rUKttLUMJ KK
Hascock sb— At a probate court held at
Georgs S. Watson of Ells- Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
worth, Hancock con ty. Maine, by his on the sixteenth day of January, in the year of
mortgage deed, dated December 28, 1910, and our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
recorded in Hancock county. Maine, registry seventeen.
Belug an adjourned session of
of deeds, in book 475, page 429. conveyed to said court
Howard P. Bn tier of Boston, Suffolk county,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Massachusetts, s certain lot or parcel of land,,
a copy of the last wjll and testament of
with all buildings thereon, situat'd in TrenARTHUR JEFFREY PARSONS, late of the
ton, Hancock connty, Maine, bounded as folCity of WASHINGTON. District of
lows, to wit: On the sast by the county road,
on the south
by the Armour lot, so called, on
COLUMBIA,
the west by tne Proprietors’ lot, so-called,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said.
on the north by the Benjamin Klttredge land,
District of
duly authenticated,
so-called, the premises conveyed containing having been Columbia,
d to the judge of probate
thirty-two seres, more or less, and being the for oar said present!<-! Hancock
for the purcoanty
same premises conveyed by Everard H. Greely
of
pose
being allowed, filed and recorded in
to Ophelia Butler by deed of May 15, 1896, rethe probate court of our said county of Hancorded June 7,1896, in book 289. page 400, of
cock.
the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Maine, and being the same premises described
as conveyed in the deed from George P. Butler ; all persons Interested therein, by
publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
to Howard F Butler, dated April, 1909, and
successively
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book | ,n.
at
449. page 248.
the
printed
Ellsworth,
in
same premises desaid county of HanBeing
scribed as conveyed by the said Butler to tbe j c°ck. prior to the sixth day of February,
said Watson by deed dated December 28, 1910; a. d. 1911, that they may appear at a probate
court
then
to
be
whereas
tbe
held
at
conditions of said mortgage
and,
Ellsworth, in and
have been broken, and remain so, now, there- for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
fore, by reason of tbe breach of the coudi- the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
tions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said have, against the same.
mortgage, and give this notice as provided BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate,
by the revised statutes of Maine.
j A true copy.
Howard F. Butler.
Attest:—Rov C. Hainkb, Register.
By his attorney, Wm. E. Whiting.
January 16,1917.
STATE OP MAINE.
NOTICE OF FOKECLO IKK.
Hancock 88.—At a probate court held at
Herman A. Grindle of PenobEllsworth, id and for said county of Hancock
on the sixteenth day ef
scot, in tbe county of Hancock and
January, in the year of
8tate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
a.
d.
and
recorded
19,
in
1913,
Hancock
B*iUg ““ adiourmrd session ol
May
court'
registry of deeds in book 533, page 91, conCERTAIN instrument
veyed to us, the undersigued, a certain lot or
purporting to be
a copy of the last will and
parcel of land situated in Penobscot aforetestament
said, and bounded and described as follows,
viz:—Commencing on the main road, six feet GRACE E. COOLEY, late of
NEWARK, in
from south corner of E. R. Bowden’s house;
the state of NEW JERSEY,
thence north 84^ degrees east 5 rods to a
stake; thence north 18Lj degrees
east
2^ deceased and of the probate thereof in said
rods to a 8 ake; thence north 50^ degrees
New Jersey’ dul>'
authenticated, havwest to highway; thence on highway to first
ing been preset,tea to the
of probate
mentioned bound, with all buildii.gs thereon; for our aa^d county of Hancock for the
purand whereas tbe condition of said mortgage
ftled and
in
has been broken, and remains broken, now,
court of our aaid
coanty of Hanreason of tbe breach of the
therefore,

WHEREAS

fo/2?,“

ment

Prank T. Doyle, late of
Ellsworth.
A certain Instramer,,|„
county, decetned
porting to the last wllland

i“Btr“™'c|

Jo'hn

?h.
Vt'kff’

probate

jf ,lheyM|d

11

etaona

V*
se?. f0*
S***-

rl'rr
the action t»iereufK>n
X sented
herein
That
indicated, it is h mby ordered.
ell P'r*°“"
bs giveu
notice thereof
order *£“£
this
of
copy
esied. by censtn*
weeks
th^
published three
successiyely
newspaper pnhlishea
Ellsworth Amerlcsn,
conntp that Ihey may
ft Ellsworth, In said
be
court
a

cltheTor

interested la
01 "»
tales hereinafter named:
«.
At a probate court held at Elltwona
lor the county of Hanoock. on thi
day of January. In the year or o
one thousand nine hundred and
and be sd|ournmcnt from the
second
waa
■■id January.
<Uy*
ri'HK fo'lowtng matters
having
K,.„
"'*•
1 seated for the action
alter indicated, U la hereby
nonce thereof be given to a I
,T|W
eaied. by causlne a copy of this ord..
published three wreks sueEllsworth American, a netrspan
mu! ‘Is
at Ellsworth, In said coontyithat
**•*
court to be held
appear at a
worth, on the <»lzth day of Febrn*».
*• 1
HII7. at ten of the dock In the fore
be heard thereon If they see cans, °°“' **4
Sarah Ka harlne Doane, late of
New York, deceased. P.rat sod dual
of Marcua T. Hnn. executor, died

To >11 l

1

accommodations to
Farm house.

1

for them Jr a#j>
Abtbck B. Mitc

care

j
\

gBmerusumnua

COUNTY

Don’t Neglect!

NEWS

of this

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Ruth Stewart has been out of school
or more

friends

day.
Ciarence B. Colwell and wife of Hancock
spent the week end
here with their
parents.
At

all
less

seems

Im—t Sala of Aay Madiclna in tha WotU,
Sold aaaiy whara. la boaaa, 10c„ 25a.

Mrs.

a

because of illness.

Miss Susie E. Over was the guest of the
Daniel Hamilious of Birch Harbor Sun-

HEDUM'S
PIUS

C.

Martin,

Harry P. Ashe entertained a party of
on Jan. 16, in honor of the birth-

Sunday
winter, and

The

a dreaded
visitor, death
terrible when it brings rest to

times

a

cordial

invitation

is

toilet preparation of merit
Helpe to eradloate dandruff.
ForReetoria* Color and
Beaatp to Grap or Faded Hair.
tOaandjLgOat Dnigplata
▲

_

j

meetings.
Mrs. Lewis Stanley and daughter, Mrs.

ex-

j

ing

At the Methodist church Sunday night,
shortly after the service began, tbe
pastor going into the choir room for sing-

ing books found tbat the cburch was on
He quickly called the men, and the
fire was put oui without much danger.
Jan. 27.
S.

began

fire.

guests at A. K. 11 islhin’s Jmii. 24.
Roland H. Jordan, one of tbe town’8
prominent citizens, died at Bangor, January 21. after a s iO"i itln-s* of erysipelas,

Catherine

Woodworth,

who iB

He

attending Winier Harbor high school,
spent a few days of last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Woodworth.

:

Jan. 29.

on or

SEDGWICK.

Walking On Air

Cora May Means is visiting relatives in
Rock port.

Nov. 28th. 1914.

to feel

better,

Mrs. Nellie Bachelor came home from
Boston Saturday.
Florence Young is at the central office

night operator.
Capt. Peter Anderson died Sunday
mprning after a long illness.
E. F. Brady of Ellsworth is here installing heat in Capt. Louie Lane’s bouse.
as

and now I feelfine.

j

—this is the Service we offer you. Open an account
to-day, or write or call for any special information.

Minnie

IN ANY NATIONAL BANK IN MAINE.

John
are

1,1

Morse of Bar

Harbor,

and

The
of

a

bereaved

family

wide circle of

has the

Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Sellers are
ing in Augusta.
Ralph Harrington and family

visit-

have

Mrs.

Thomaston.

lie Stinson takes the

L.

M.

houses.

quite

number of

a

Newport

last

in

I

to and trom the

BLUEHILL.
Howard is still confined to the
house with a bad cut.
Herman

Several are planning to
meeting of Pomona grange
Sedgwick grange Feb. 5.

island, employing

men.

vestry Saturday afternoon.
were served.
Jan. 29.

Refreshments

Horace

B

Thomas Pickering of East Orland has
the Capt. Ben
moved his family into

tion

Leach,

last

et

Mrs.

i

short illness.

ward

altar

sons

a

Quick
r-Cold

ant

ana dance.

were

at

Rockpori,
Rockport Inst

Buckminster

She leaves three

a

Dillon of

married

k.

Phebe A. Carter died S-uday

J
a

w

followed

by
banquet
present.
Miss Nettie Buckminster and Cant. Edwas

About 300

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beetle of 01 i Town
visited Mrs. Beede’s paren •, Mi. and Mrs.
R. S.

3tftmi«mnus.

Elmer E. Crockett; S.
D.,
Stinson; J. L)., Raymond JudkinB;
£. S., Raymond Cousins; J. S., John Beal;
chaplain, Joseph E ton; tyler, George
Silver; marshal, Fred Sawyer. Installa-

secretary,

Stubbs house.

tin;-

been

Mass.,
week.

i-brk

postmistress here for

id

and

sixteen

that will Bcatter the inflammation, remove the
waste, and help Nature to build up
resistance.

dispersive tonic—one

wei

Miss

!

assist-

;

year-,
Hosis

and alw ays courteous and kindly.
daughter, one half-.>rother and one of friends
her going
regret
awa,j.
half-sister, and several grandchildren and Capt. Dillon has a home in Rockport,
great-grandchildren. The funeral will oe where they will reside, as he sails from
held at the home Tuesday.
that place. The wedding gifts were many

L.

Jan. 29.

Peruna is That Tonic.

Everyone

7-8-5-6 is

asked for in that way.
When numbers

are

given

to

otherwise indistinct fashion, it is
and a wrong connection made.

hurried

disconnected,
operators
more than likely that there will be

our

in that

or

an error

absolute necessity for the clear enunciation of
all telephone numbers: the operation of ourswitchboards isjdirected wholly
means an
by numbers. A wrong number or a misunderstood numher^invariably
There is

error

call,

our

operators should not

always be held responsible.

We noticed

A quiet home wedding took place at
Fulton Gray’s on Wednesday evening,
when their eldest son, Freeman L., and
Robbins of Sargentville were
Rubie
married.
Only relatives were present.
The ceremony was performed by Elder
Edgar Robbins of Sargentville. Congratulations and best wishes are extended by
their many friends.
X.
Jan. 22.

William

has

been

eight fi-ve six” is] the better way
into
Clearly pronounced numbers uttered directly

pressing hay

ber.

ter will obviate

a

majority of

error

give the above numthe telephone transmit-

calls.

ularly

use

this reliable

remedy.

The tablet form will be found very
convenient. A tablet or two at the
very beginning of ft cold will frequently prevent its development,
and these tablets may be taken reg-

ularly with beneficial results.

are

Worms Easily Removed.
Mo ther, if your child whines, is fretful and
cries out in sleep, he is probably suffering
from worms. These parasites drain his vitality aud make him more susceptible to serious diseases. Quickly and safely kill and
remove the worms from vour child’s
system
with Kickapoo Worm Killer.
This pleasant
candy laxative in tablet form quickly relieves
the trouble and your child brightens
up. Get
Kickapoo Worm Killer at your druggist. 25c.

for

Fred E. Milliken and wife recently visited Mrs. Luella S. Butler at Egypt.
School closed Jan. 24, after a successful
taught by Mrs. Emogene Peaslee.
E. H. S. ’17.
Jan. 29.

to

■

_

The many friends of Dr. Hutchins

term

“Sev-en

regret several weeks

known in both towns as “Aunt Dilly.”
She leaves a goodly record of charity and
kindness.
Two years ago her home, over
a hundred
vears old, was burn ed, with
valuable
relics. She had since made
many
her home with her bous Charles and Elmer.
She also leaves a da ughter, the
widow of Paul Small,
who held many
positions of trust in this town.
Jan. 22.
Nihil.

Miles is seriously ill.

Myron Carlysle
Pearl Phillips.

with

ago the passing of one of our esteemed
old ladies, Mrs. Cordelia Berdeen, better

WEST HANCOCK.

an

for which

nandsome.
Mrs. Dillon is the
daughter of Mrs. Stephen B. Thurlow.

Its action is prompt, usually very
effective, and its use is without harmful effects. Every household should
keep it at hand for this purpose, and
every catarrhal sufferer should reg-

and

WEST SEDGWICK.

Relief-,

la usually found through the prompt
administration of a mildly laxative,

one

telephoning when

attend the
with North

death at

W. Blaisdeli conducted a game social for
eighteen children of the Sunday school
primary department at the Methodist

i

in

charge of the meeting and program.
C.
Jan. 22.

News has been received here of the nice chairs. The guests also carried reNorth Haven of Capt. George freshments of ice-cream and cake.
All
Alexander.
He came from a family of
eDjoyed a pleasant evening.
who
sailed
line
of
on
the
Pacific
captains
H.
Jan. 29.
steamboats, and spent several years in
Alaska. He leaves a wife, who was a naDifferent Kindt of Cought.
tive of this town, also three sons and a
Colds lead *fco different kinds of coughs—
daughter.
“dry cough,” ‘winter cough.”ia grippe cough,
bronchial cough, asthmatic cough, and rackOfficers of reliance lodge, F. and A. M.t ing, painful cough to raise choking phlegm.
Enos Halbert, Paoli, Ind.. writes: **I coughed
were publicly installed Jan. 19, by P. M.
could hardly sleep.
Foley’s
William Kenzie as follows: W. M., John continually,
Honey and Tar relieved me. curing my cough
Wallace; S. W., John McNeven; J. W., entirely.”—Moore’s Drrg Store.
Max but ton; treasurer, Elmer W. Colley;

Mrs. A. P. Havey and two children.
Master Boardman and Miss Beth, of West
Sullivan, were in town Thursday.
Mrs. Dallas Tracy pleasantly entertained the ladies’ bibleclass and the men’s
bible class and their wives, with a dime
social at her home Monday evening.

WEST SUKKY.

error

in

A.

afternoon.

__

possibilities of

recently

Miss

week.

I

realizes the

Lane called here

Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, about fifty
Mary H. McKenzie will enter Fred friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Bisset
Torrey’s office as stenographer and called at their new home and gave them a
The ladies’ aid society will meet with the
typewriter, Miss Lottie Green having resurprise party and house-warcring. Mr.
president, Mrs. Badie Butler, Wednesday signed her position for one out of town.
and Mrs. Bisset were presented with two
in

Mrs.
W. H. Dunham, Mrs. Evelyn
Bunker, Mrs. Mamie Tracy and Mrs. J.

“SEVNATEFISIX.”

the

The W. C. T. U. met at the chapel
Thursday evening in observance of the
day of prayer for national constitutional
prohibition. Mrs. Fitz Henry Smith wras

at present, several
moved,
leaving empty
Henry Robbins is still working
Green

entertained

vessel, the Frances Goodwin, on his
way from Elizabethport, N. J., to St.
Stephen, N. B., where he will leave his
vessel for a while and come home.

have

his quarry at

Blaisdeli visited his son,

Judge Carroll Blaisdeli,

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between
the trim/tang and its std>scril>erH. There are three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
jterson calling, the person called, and the operator who connects them.
or service rendered is detenu inert by the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than by the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

Clearly

Capt. Louie

For lack of work
families

are

Robbins

bis

island in his motor boat.

FRANKLIN.
William Lawrie and Coleman Dyer
ill of grip.
Truman

men

Nellie

village improvement society at a “goose
party” Tuesday night. It was a most enjoyable affair. Refreshments were served.

Capt. George Welch has hauled the tug
Betsey Ross up for repairs, and Capt. Les-

friends.

Jan. 29.

Anderson and Louise Anderson
Massachusetts, called by the
and death of their father, Peter

The play, 4^Red Acre Farm,” was given
Riverside hall Saturday evening by the
South Brooksville high school, to a large
audience. Proceeds, about |50.

Vernon Silver and Ernest Smith have
gone to New London to join a yacht, and
will go to Florida for several months.

sympathy

father.

in

officers last week.

Mrs.

Dexter

called

here from

illness

Mrs. Stephen B. Thurlow is in Augusta,
for a few weeks, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Eraslus J. Carter.

Googins of this town. The funeral
was held at the home Jan. 25, Rev. R. B.
Mathews of Ellsworth officiating. Tbe
floral offerings were many and beautiful,
showing the esteem in which he was held.

to

illness oi his

was

Anderson.

STONINGTON.

moved to

Maude

Constipation Makes Yon Dull.
Tbatdraggy, listless, oppressed feeling generally results from constipation. The intestines are clogged and the blood becomes
Relieve this condition at once
poisoned.
with Dr. King’s New Life Pills; this gentle,
non-griping laxative is quickly effective. A
dose at bedtime will make you feel brighter
in the morning. Get a bottle to-day at your
druggist, 26c.

NOT A DOLLAR HAS EVER BEEN LOST BY A DEPOSITOR

j

many years.
of it- most substantial

Clarinda Jordan, and one brother, Heman
Jordan of this town, and two sisters, Mrs.

Mrs. George B. Davis are here
for the monthly meeting, preaching Friday evening,Sunday morning and evening.
There was a social gathering at the church
Saturday evening. Music and recitations
were enjoyed.
Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Davis talked to the young people.
Jan. 29.
Chips, Jr.

COUPON AND WRITING ROOMS.

j

serious

surprise p*t»v wa** giVHO to John W.
Pans, in Riverside hull, Weduesaay evening, Jan. 17, in honor of his birthday.
Guy M. Means went to Boston Thursday for the remainder of the winter. All
are sorry to have him leave.

Albert Simpson has gone to Portland to
Wis., Arthur, Roland and finish bis course at Shaw business college.
Robert, of Waltham, Wilson R., a student
The Odd Fellows, Rockbound Rebekah
of Bangor high school, and one daughter,
and Juanita chapter, O. E. S., inVara E.; also an aged mother, Mrs. lodge
stalled

|

Re^. and

LADIES’ REST ROOM.

on

hefor

j

the

A

| of Milwaukee,

CHIP3 JR.

Jan. 22.

Rev. D. N. Kiinotui

to-day by

COUNTY NEWS

citizens. He lenves a widow, six sons—
Prof. Harvey II. of Urbana, 111., Harry G.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harding and son
Clarence, who have been on a trip to Boston and vicinity, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding entertained a few friends at a flinch party Friday evening. Music was enjoyed and
refreshments served.
All had a pleasant evening.

to customers.

y< ara of age. He
Hancock county, as be

limberniun

The town loses

S.

GOTT'S ISLAND.

Safety Deposit Departments.

fifty-eight

known i

well

was a

J. Babbidge, who visited relatives
here recently, has returned to Bar Harbor.

We pay 2% credited Monthly on check accounts,
$500 and over. Liberal interest on savings accounts.
Credit and Investment information and advice free

was some

was

A.

Give Numbers

_

were

staves next week.

Miss

before the 5th
of any month, will begin to draw interest from the first of such month.”

and

As If

Obillia,

treatment.

Mrs. Joe Matthews have moved
into F. T. Wood’s mill house and will
board his men. The mill will begin taw-

NOTICE

Check, Savings

"Frulf-a-tlves” Made Him Feel
“For over two years, I was troubled
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw
your sign which read “Fruit-a-tives
make you feel like walking on air. ”
This appealed to me, so I decided to
try a box. In a very short time, I

Cole, have returned from Rockland,
where they have been receiving medical
Dan

L.

Mr. and

“Deposits made

re-

I have agood appetite, relish everything
I eat, and the Headaches are gone
tine.
entirely. I recommend this pleasant
WALTHAM.
There will be a social dance at the V. I,
medicine to all my friends ”.
News has been received here of the ser- fruit
A. hall Feb. 2.
Roberts orchestra. The
DAN McLEAN.
ious illness of Mrs. Anna Graves of Banj
ladies will serve supper.
gor.
i 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c.
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Shaw left last week
Mrs. Lillian Gage and her sister, Mrs. At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
for Nashua, N. H., to spent the remainder
Harriet Bowrick of N w York, accom- a-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y,
of the winter with her son, E. D. Shaw.
panied by Mis M ry Stu tri o Ellsworth,

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Paragraph 2, Rules and Regulations changed to read

have

Boston, and gone to housekeeping.
Capt. E. Marshall came here Friday from
West Tremont, bringing Rev. Mr. Davis
to join his wife and help with the special !

mind and body after a long life of
faithful labor and upright living.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rolfe are spending
death of Mrs. Rachel Noonan Cole Satur- a few
days in Steuben.
day night, Jan. 27, was a welcome release
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bishop of Corea are
from suffering. She died at the home of
employed at E. K. Bunker’s.
her son, Stephen C.
Cole, who has been
Miss Emma BickfovcLpf Winter Harbor
in
bis
tender care of bis aged
unremitting
visited Mrs. Georgia Holt list week.
mother.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. J. V^alter Weeks, who has spent a
Monday. Mrs. Cole leaves one other son,
few days in town, has returned to Cas-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

TWO LONG YEARS
HE SBEREO

mother, Mrs.

her.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Freethy have returned

tended to all to attend.

Jan. 22.

visiting

from

will continue for the

school

is

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moulding
turned from a visit in Bath.

day

of her mother, Mrs. Annie Sargent.
There was a social in V. I. A. h«ll JanGames
uary 16, for the Sunday school.
wer*» played during the evening.
A treat
of corn halls end candy was enjoyed by all.

Dolliver’s

Hiram

of hi* removal from StonThe doctor has been in active
practice here the past fifteen years, and
has not only proved himself a skillful
physician and surgeon, but a sympathUsHe will
ing friend and kind neighbor.
be greatly missed. Camden will no doubt
give him a larger field and broader opportunities.
All wish him success, but feel
that he will find no warmer or more sincere friends than he has left here.
SPEC.
Jan. 24.
sorry to hear

ington.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs.

WEST GOULDSBORO.

Wednesday.

week

ilS’JirttEtinuue.

NEWS.

village.

Jan. 29.

Little Agnes Haywood broke her collarbone while eliding

your stomach. Keep it strong
When food disaand well.
grees with it, strengthen it with

COUNTY

Emerson T. Cole of Ban Antonio, Texas,
and one daughter, Mrs. Frank Wakefield

Signs of Good Health.
Bright eyes, clear skin, alert brains, and
energetic movements are signs of good health.
You don’t have them when digestion is iniaired and fermenting, decaying food clogs
he intestines. Foley Cathartic Tablets set
Act
without pain, grilling or
you right.
nausea.
Too-stout per-ons welcome the light
feeling they bring.—Moore’s Drug Store.

f

it.

You should

When you have given a number to our operator, she repeats
lias misunderstood
listen for that repetition, for then you may correct her if she
if you will also say
That will save a great deal of delay and trouble ; and,
you.
if she repeats properly, she will have your assurance
“Yes” or “That’s

'A^&trtlsnnmts

right,”

that she is

doing her work correctly.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

^

_

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH

IN A VERY FEW DAYS
It is an established fact that one-half
teaspoonful oi Rheuma taken once a day
has driven the pain and
agony from thousands of

racked, crippled

and

,

despairing

rheumatics during the last five years.
Powerful unu sure; quick acting, yet
harmless; Rheuma gives blessed relief
a -i> st
at once.
The magic name has
reached every
hamlet iu the laud, and
there is

hardly a druggist anywhere who
tell you of almost marvelous cures.
are tortured with rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get a bottle of Rheuma
from Geo. A. Parcher or
any druggiBt for
111,1 more t tin ri 50
cents, W'ith the understanding ti at if it does not completely
drive rheumatic
poisons from your system
—money back.

cannot

If you

c. C. CUTTING, Manager

I

called the “Polly

NEWS. UNION RIVER MILLS.

COUNTY

LOWER DAM.

Dr. H. B. Webster spent last week in
community sing was held at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.
William F. Jude, who has spent the past
week here, returned to Ellsworth to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hooper left to-day
for Massachusetts, where they will spend
several weeks.
The funeral of the late Curtis Stevens
was held at the home Sunday afternoon,
Rev. Mr. Muderofficiating.
Mr. Sellers, of the Bangor theological
seminary, occupied the pulpit at the Congregational church Sunday morning.

the first mills built on the

river,

COMPANY DAM.

fBy Henry L. Moor.)

[In presenting this interesting historical

Union river.
the readers of

Mr.

1763.

power from the dam. On the side of the
shore ledges was a large spreader or dryer
frame for finishing purpose®. This busi-

invented at that

the

Moor has

given

to

The American in the
past many interesting bits of local history.
No one in Ellsworth is belter qualified

carried away
mill and dam

by

a

freshet

in

replaced by

were

|

a

1

time,

buildings,

carried

five

six years.
The road to these mills at that time was
The Millikens sold their interns* to
street to the mill brow above
Nathan Jones, and from him it passed to ! from State
the shore from the mill almost
John Fabrique, and from him to Peters the dam,
three mills down to the library being high rocky
& Pond, who operated
bluffs. All the .umber sawed was rafted
John Pete s
for a number of years.
from the mill to the wharves on Water
from Bluehill, and
came to Ellsworth
ness was

double-saw mill.

|

machinery had not been

and Thomas .Vi iliiken on the eastern
side of the river, where tbe power company'sdarn is now located. This mill privihad a
ledge in the center of the

The

by

Modern improvements

Maine.

but every part of
dams and piers were
thoroughly built. There were four single
saws, two lath machines, one clapboard
and one shingle machine, and a grist mill.
Connected with this mill was a clothing
or woolen mill,operated by Henry Bowers,
in a large two-story building, with water

were

sketch ot the first mills built on Union
river. The American gives what it hopes
will be but the first ot a series of articles
Mr. Moor descriptive of tbe old mills

in

in wheels and

large
lege
j
of this
river, like an island. The dams
first mill were built from the shore to the
din
ledge on each side. This mill and

ON SITE OF THE PRESENT POWER

on

wrights

a

min

Boston.
A

being

successful operation, tbe building and
machinery were removed to Card’s brook.
Tht first saw mill was built by Benja-

HISTORY OF THE MILLS ON THE

CASTINE.

Not

mill.”

on

for

or

|

Hatch, who has employment in
Bluehill, spent the week-end in Castine.
Silas

G-

_

impressively performed.

Odd

the last to operate them.
The first mill on tha western side was
built
Benjamin Joy and Jonathan

by

of the first settlers,
Union river with
Benjamin Miiliken in 1763, and purchased
extenda tract of land at Bridge hill
ing north as far as the Mountain rock,
and from thence westerly as far as Grant’s

Joy,

Flye.

Mr.

came

from

He

one

Baco

was a

to

man

of note among the

receiving

in

who

came

1763, and
M.

dam and added

Union river* in
the first to make improve-

from Saco to

was

ments in the land and

on

the river. It

was

considered to be the best in eastern
time. They were built by
Benjamin Barker, one of the best millwere

Maine at that

ABSTRACT OF THE
SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL. REPORT

LIFE

MUTUAL

UNION

COMPANY

INSURANCE

MAINE

PORTLAND,

$19,115,226.10
$1,263,427.47

Assets,
Surplus,
New Insurance Paid-for in Maine in 1916,
Total New Insurance Paid-for 1916,

...

Payments to Policyholders During 1916,
Total Payments to Policyholders,

MILLS ON LOWER DAM IN 1896.

$ 897,564.
$ 6,120,313.
$10,482,855.
$64,767,030.
$ 2,528,543.
$57,223,741.

...

Insurance in Force in Maine, Paid-for Basis,
Total Insurance in Force, Paid-for Basis,
...

Investments—“The Company is prepared to make loans on municipal securities, and on a conservative
basis on local real estate, where the property can be personally inspected by members of the Finance Committee. It also continues the practice undeviatingly of confining the securities purchased exclusively to municthe transaction
ipal bonds, issued chiefly by cities and counties of states where the Company is entered fordollars
during the
of business. The Company’s holdings of such securities have increased three millions of
past three years.”—Extract from report regarding investments.
Annual Statement December 31, 1916
Insurance premiums (less $8,870 for re*insurance)..
Interests and rents.
All other receipts
..

$2,280,602 SB
852,170 18
81,08426

10
428,304 88
868,802 41

'.

®Z’2Z°®®
8,824 98

(I

Total paid policyholders. $2,628,648 01
®
Insurance and agency expenses..
106,216 00
Home office salaries and legal expense.

11

Debtb claims....
Matured and discounted endowments...
Surrendered policies and cancelled notes

Surplus paid policyholders..

Annuities.

0

Taxes on insurance.
Taxes, repairs and expenses on real estate.
Medical examinations
Advertising, printing, postage, etc.
Book value real estate reduced.
Supplementary contract cl ims.
Accumulated cash dividends.
UisctlUneoui expense.
All other disbursements.
Receipts in excess of disbursements (ledger assets
..

Increased).

Total,

$8,222337 24
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47,285 96
85,985 27
18,965 50
15,926 M
10,000 00
18,704 01
2,242 14
4,®* 47
60,060 12

ASSETS.
Government, State, county and municipal bonds,
amortized value.
Railroad and miscellaneous bonds, amortized
value.
Railroad, bank and miscellaneous stocks, market
value.
Real estate.
Mortgages on real estate.
Collateral lotns.
Collateral loans on policies.
Premium notes
Agents' balances.
Cash in banks.
uash in office.
Net deferred and uncollected premiums, paid-for
basis.
Interest and rents, due and accrued.
Gross assets,

$6,007,078 16
8,706,484 75
1,661.005 64
807,107 25
844,394 68
127.502 00
8,058.260 08
87,206 74
676 60
214,496 21
696 96

LIABILITIES.
Reserve required to insure all outstanding policies,
a
(The reserve of the company is calculated upon to
basis of 4 per cent, on business written prior
Jan. 1,1001, and 8 per cent on busineis written
subsequent to that date.l
Claims in course of settlement.
Reserve for State taxes in 1917 (estimated).
All other liabilities...•••••••■••;■.
Gross surplus, December 81, 1916.
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William J. Walker returned to his
home in Portsmouth, N. H., Thursday.
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$17,517,408

__

*4.915 67
48.000 00
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OBITUABT.

Mary Roberts, widow of Charles 8. Wescott, died Monday morning, Jan. 22, of
heart trouble, at the age ot about seventytwo years.
She was taken suddenly ill
Saturday night, and the end was unex-

>

W
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,1

pected.
happy disposition, always
looking on the bright side of life, and ever
ready to help in sickness and trouble. She
was a great worker, caring for her two
sons and three small grandchildren until
the very last. She will be greatly ini»sed
in home and community..
She

287318 25

278,061 74

$19,115,226 10

Mayo of Castine who has been emat E. J. Tunney’s has returned

Friends of Mrs. E. H. Herrick symwith her in the loss of her mother,
Mrs. Susan Billings, who died Friday, at
the advanced age of ninety-seven years.
The funeral was held Sunday at the Oakland house, Rev. Mr. Pierce of the Baptist church officiating. Interment at the
F. L. Hooper cemetery.
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West Brooksville, and Brooks Boberts of
Veazie.
The funeral was held at the
Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Pierce of the Baptist church
officiating.
The four sons were bearers. Mrs. Leon

Miss Villa Saunders spent the weekNorth Bluehill with her parents.

j|

87,287 29

Total.

COUNTY NEWS

Fred W. Orcutt and wife are ill of
mumps.
Morris Wescott has gone to Penobscot,
where he is employed.
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feet long and five feet wide, with meshe
abont three inches square, with wooden
floats on the upper line and lead sinkers on
the bottom line. This net was cast from a
batteaux while being paddled across the
river above the falls, the net and boat
passing over the falls. The salmon were
caught by the gills in attempting to escape

BROOKS VTLLE.

n
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best timber pine, which was sawed mostly
into boards, some of them beiDg two feet
wide. The large slabs were sawed into
laths and clapboards.
The single saws
did not go through the log, but stopped
cutting about three inches from the end
of the log, leaving what is called the stubshort, which is sawed oS afterwards. It
has been estimated that about one-fourth

Floyd Block boa been ill the post week.
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Characteristic* In Size snd Shape That
Denote Egg Production.
The beginner often thinks that a certain brood or a certain color is the most
profitable fowl, writes H. A. Roberts
In the Philadelphia Public Ledger. The
tame of a breed or variety has little to
lo with the subject of real utility. It
is type that counts. The idea of breeding from the heaviest layers Is good
but it is oifly half the problem. The

improved
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PROFITABLE FOWL

old jail-house stood, this lot to
to his estate in case of re-

congratulations on the arri%’al of a 914pound boy on Tuesday, Jan. 23 (Dwinal).
Miss Lutie Guptill left Monday for BanTHE LOWER DAM TO-DAY- POWER PLANT OF BAR HARBOR & UNION RIVER POWER CO.
gor for surgical treatment at East Maine
general hospital. She was accompanied Dimensions: Length, about 700 leet: height from bed of river, 60 feet to crown, 71 feet to top of abutments; thickness at ba-e, 100 fett
by Dr. C. C. Larrabee.
John Curtiss Guptill and Miss Dorothy than he to write Buch articles, because ot Sabin Pond came to Ellsworth from Bos- street. About 1844 Col. Black built the
were
Gouldsboro,
Breimer, both of
They did lumbering, also “shore road” to the mills. Most of this
the mass o( valuable data lett by bis ton in 1796.
number, said to be on account of the sawJan. 25, by Rev.
of road was built of log piers over the water
married in Bangor,
father, and by his own careful research. shipping lumber, and were owners
dust running in the water, but a great
vessel property in Boston. Major Pond j to State street.
Ashley Smith, pastor of the Universalist —Editor.]
number were caught by nets, drifting with
church. Their many friends offer conThe
at
head
in
the
of
Union
died
1847.
a
river
was
townships
grist
nets
The first mill on Union
over
the falls below
the mills
These mills and land adjoining in 1818 river at that time furnished some of the at high tide. These nets were about fifty
gratulations.
Milliken and
mill, built by Benjamin
Black.
of
Col.
John
became
the
have
moved
to
as
a
he foundry,
Joe Matthews and wife
property
others at the falls near
in 1834.
They
West Gouldsboro, for the winter.
tide mill. Mr. Milliken was one of the The mills were burned
rebuilt
in 1835 by Col. Black, and
were
Mr. and Mrs. John Tracy and daughter first settlers, a native of Scarborough, Me.,
relatives

fHE

power plant.
When these dams were first built, the
river was a spawning-ground for sea
salmon, they going up the river as far as
the head of the falls, and the fish have
been taken in Branch pond stream.
At
the mill below the ledge they were taken
by spearing them and with nets. There
was a fishway on the eastern side in the
dam, in 1816, as per deed to Henry Bowers,
his water power on the west being bounded
by this fishway.
Every year the salmon became less in

GOULDSBORO.
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and EGGS
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After operating for a nummachinery.
of years, in 18W they came into the possession of H. M. & B. Hall, who did a large
business.
Thes** mills, with the mills on the
eastern side, were later sold to John A.
Peters and others, who leased the mill and
privilege on the western side to the Boston
Reduction Co. for a term of years. In 1906
both mill privileges and land connected
with them were sold to the Bar Harbor &
Union River Power Co., the present owners, who, on February 15,1907, began the
construction of the present large dam and

served.

June spent Sunday
Asbville.
Jan. 29.

1

back

the mills and

Sawyer.
The orchestra played for the installation
exercises. After the work, the past noble
grand was presented with a pretty neckThe following program was renlace.
dered: Music, orchestra; recitation, Miss
Stover; music, orchestra; piano solo,
Mrs. Harry Macomber; vocal solo, Miss
Refreshments
Tarr; music, orchestra.

are

POULTRY

I

The first mill on the west side had one
single saw, and was operated by them for
several years. The mill and land adjoining became the property of Col. Jesse Dutton, passing from him to Bamuel Dutton,
thence to George N. Black, who rebuilt

Davenport; chaplain, Louise McIntyre;
R. S. N. G., Lettie Perkins; L. S. N. G.,
Helen Peterson; R. S. V. G., Margaret
Bartram; L. S. V. G., Carrie Wescott;
I. S. G., Sarah Weeks; O. S. G., William
Vogell; sec., Lila Hale; treas., Jennie

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dorr

|

~

moval.

Fellows and their wives were guests. The
officers are:
N. G., Helen Vogell; V. G., Caroline Perkins; past grand, Stacey Kelley; warden,
Margaret Morey; conductor, Katherine

were

Brown, and from him to Weston
They were
of Portland.
were
operated by Pitts & Wiggin. They
were
then sold to Mason & Cushman, who
Miiliken

revert

Officers of the Kebekah lodge were installed last Tuesday evening by the district deputy president, Mrs. Bowker, of
Belfast. She was letter perfect in the work,
was

them to

.""
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Warren

F.

where the

REBEKAH INSTALLATION.

which

from

He gave the first Baptist
first settlers.
society the lot where the first Baptist
meeting-house was built, also the lot

was

Jan. 29.

Hopkins, passing

Brown &

corner.

accompanied home Monday by
Lewis Staples, who will work with him.
He

of the logs sawed by single saws went
Sawdust banks
into sawdaat and waste.
formed in all the eddies and coves below
the mills to the mouth of the river.
In 1850 these mills vere operated by Col.
Black’s sons, William, Alexander and
Bros.
Charles, under the name of Black &
In 1859 they came into the possession of

*i9,m,ae 10
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She leaves nine children—Mrs. Carrie
Brooklin, Mrs. Olive Bowden of
Augusta, Mrs. Annie Gray of Cape Rjzier,
Miss Nellie Wescott of Penobscot, Mrs.
Ada Bowden, Charles and Maurice of this
place, Cecil of Rockland, Lester, of South
Ford of

Brooksville;

also

twenty-nine grandchil-

dren, and two brothers, Orin Roberts ot

through

the nets.

Hopkins

and George Hart sang. InterLakeside cemetery beside her
husband, who died ten years ago.
Jan. 29.
A>
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other half Is type, the ability to reproduce the egg laying shape, or the meat
producing form, whichever Is desired.
There are three distinct classes of
fowls, the Asiatics, meat producing
fowls; the Mediterraneans, non sitters
and egg producers, and the American
class, a general purpose fowl. The Asiatic is one extreme and the Mediterranean is the other, with the American midway Itetween the two.
Some years ago the Maine exiierlment station endeavored to establish a
300 egg strain of Barred Plymouth
Rocks, by breeding only from the hens
which laid the most eggs. The experiments extended over a number of years,
the hens were carefully trap nested,
the plan was well conducted and everything was done to further the Idea.
The work was Anally abandoned as a
failure. Those in charge of the experiment were trying to establish an extreme In egg production, hut making no
corresponding effort to reach the extreme In type.
In other words, they were maintaining the Barred Rock type, which Is a

splendid variety, whereas they should
have tried to develop the egg laying
type. Short, compact bodies and high
egg records seldom go together.
The egg laying characteristics are average size, long bodies in proportion to
their width, wide breasts, which permit
of generous crop capacity, depth in the
keel and breadth between the legs,
which givea strength and room for the

egg organa.
The "200 egg” hen has been exploited so frequently and persistently that
the Impression has been created that
large flock* of White Leghorns exist In
which the yearly average is 200 eggs
Individuals have laid this
per bird.
number In a year. Almost all^)reeds
can be credited with such performances. The record of 314 eggs was made
by a Leghorn weighing less than three
But these are the exceptions,
not the rule. I* some future time it is
reasonable to suppose that certain
flocks of hens will be bred to lay 200

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Florence Spurting returned from
Manset Wednesday, after a week with her
son, Walter Joy.

pounds.

Richard Stanley and wife spent a few
week with E. D. Lurvey and wife
at Norwood’s Cove.

Personally, we believe a safe and
profitable average to be 160 eggs per
year, providing a large portion of them
can be produced during cold weather,
when eggs being the highest price*. I®
fact, the fellow who obtains an average

days last
Frank

Herriok

has been here taking

pictures the past few weeks.

Winifred Rice of Bunker’s Harbor
guest of Henry Bunker’s family.
Seth and Leslie Rioe are building a fine
new motor boat for Frank
Johnson, at
their boat shop. Millard
Spurting is
working for them.
Miss

is

a

Mrs. Rose Wedge entertained the
Help
One Another club Thursday
evening.
There were no services Sunday, as the
pastor was in Hartford, Conn., with his
wife, who is in the hospital there.
Miss Beatrice Bunker, who has been employed at Islfstord, is home for the rest of
the winter.
Jan. 29.
Rooney.
Gluten Flour.
Gluten is the main nutritive element
in all flour made from grain,
though it
exists in larger proimrtlon in some varieties of wheat than in others, and in
hard wheat more than in soft Gluten
flour is flour from which the starch element

has been

wholly or partly
moved, thereby bettering it for the
of diabetic patients.

reuse

eggs.

of 130 eggs a year has no reason to
complain about the profits to be derived from hens.
Car* *f Dropping Board*.
Wherever freezing weather la common, droppings will freeze on the dropping boards and accumulate. The best
way to prevent this Is to have dry soil
or sifted ashes on the boards an Inch
or so deep, and even where there is no
we have found It desirable.
It is much easier to rake out the droppings, and It Is more sanitary. Hood
dry dirt will absorb moisture and neutralize odors.

freezing

Mak* th* Han* Work.
For a good supply of eggs cure
should be taken to make the hens
work, especially for their morning
feed. If given In troughs or on bare

a crop full
In a short time and then hunt for sunny spots and rest. They will lay on
fat, but not lay eggs. Give the feed 1®
a deep litter and make the fowls work.

ground the hens will gobble

